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FOREWORD

In May /.4 the Regional Institute of Higher Education and Development,
with the approval of the Executive Committee, commissioned a research study

I he Role of Provincial Universities in Regional Development in Indonesia:
An Assessment- This research project was submitted to RIHED by the
Directorate of Higher Education of Indonesia (this Directorate has since been
elevated to the Directorate General of Higher Education). The study was carried
out by a team of four Indonesian scholars from the Bogor institute of
Agriculture i 1 PB). T hey were Dr Achjani Atmakusuma, team leader. Dr. I. G.
Bagus ltriten. Ir. A. S Marjo and Dr. P. Soeparman Asngari.

In keeping with the objectives of RIHED, this research project was
designed to stu iv the present situation and functions of the provincial
universities and to assess their roles in regional development as well as to make
recommendations; for their more effective contributions to the development
of the provinces in whit h they are situated. This project covered universities
in eleven provinces (out of a total of twenty-six) in Indonesia. The institutions
under study included both government and private universities. But in terms of
geographical distribution and types of institutions, the eleven universities
«wered in this study Cdfl be said to be fairly representative of the provincial
universities in Indonesia. The team spent two weeks at each university
interviewing administrators and staff, observing services and activities on the
campus. administering questionnaires as well as gathering reports and other
published materials, The assessment was based on the data gathered from each
institution and those collected from the provinces, especially in terms of
rural economy and development.

On behalf of the Regional Institute of Higher Education and Development,
wish to express my appreciation of the work by the team of researchers who

had stir r esstolly completed this study and .ny gratitude to the Directorate
General of Higher Education of Indonesia for their support of this study.
E. sp.% onv I would like to thank Dr. Achjani Atmakusuma. the project
director. who, in spite of his very busy schedule, had agreed to make a trip to
Singapore rti tinceile the research report. In addition to his responsibilities as
E . t. letary of the Ayr miltural Sciences Consortium and as Professor
and Head of the Department of Physiology and Pharmacology. IPB, Dr. Achjani
Arr,!itkosci.,,1 has ,tx entIv been appointed Director of Research and Public
(-;ervi, n the D:lek ',write General of Higher Education, In this new position,
Dr A( hiari, Arr-ndkusiond is responsible to Prot, Dr. Makaminan Makagiansar,
Dire( for General of Higher Education. Ministry of Education, Indonesia.
G.-me.irr..mv,,,. Prof. Or Makarriman Makagiansar serves as Vice-Chairman of the
HIM 0 Exei tive Corn ,iittee and the Governing Board. I wish also to express
Inv sing ere gratitude to the Government of Indonesia for its continued support
of HINE U and for its full cooperation in the Institute's activities.

1974 Amnuay Tapingkae
Director
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INTRODUCTION

The First Five-Year Development Plan of the Republic of Indonesia
(1969-19741 states that the educational objectives of the Plan are:

(1) To link education with the needs of, as well as opportunities for, economic
and social development in order to equip young people for "ieir life and
at the same time to meet the manpower needs of the community.

(2) To adapt programming in the educational sector to the need of supporting
priority sectors, .e. agriculture, agricultural supporting industries, small
ana light industry, infrastructure and tourism.

(3) To prepare a reform of education that would make the school an integral,
suitable and useful element in the life of the community.

Accoqngly, the universities in Indonesia are currently attempting to
contribute constructively to the national development process. At the provincial
level. universities are very often regarded as institutions for regional planning in
view of the available manpower and research facilities.

The practice of involving universities in development planning has been
strengthened by the instructions of the Ministry of the Interior to all Governors,
to preserve one per cent of the provincial income to be utilized by institutions
of higher education in the respective regions.

This instruction is in line with the directives of the President of the
Republic of Indonesia in 1972 to alt Ministers and Governors to involve the
universities in research and developmental projects.

1. Objective of the Study

Faced with the task of formulating the Second Five-Year Development
Plan. it is important to know how effective the relationship is between
universities and the planning agencies in the provinces, and how adequately the
universities are able to make meaningful contributions to the economic, social
and political growth of the provinces where they are located.
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2 THE ROLE OF PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITIES

The specific objective of this study is to assess the existing situation of
the universities in their role of regional development in Indonesia.

2. Methodology

The study is concentrated on universities in the provinces with Faculties
of Agriculture, in addition to Faculties of technology and social sciences,
The reasons are threefold, viz.

(1) The limited tinge and budget constraints, precluded a study encompassing
di! institutions.

(2) A range in the abilities of the universities to contribute to the development
of the respective regions was sought.

(3) Indonesia is an agricultural country, and in the nation's current stage of
development, agricultural development had been accorded the highest
priority.

Based on the above criteria the following universities were selected
in the sample

1. Syiah Kuala University in Aceh;
2. North Sumatra University in North Sumatra;
:3. Andalas University in West Sumatra;
4. Sriwijaya University in South Sumatra;
5 Pachadjaran University in West Java;
6. Diponegoro University in Central Java;
7. Brawijaya University 4n East Java;
8 Udavana University in Bali;
9. Hasanuddin University in South Sula4.esi;

Sam Ratulangi University in North Sulawesi; and
11. Lambung Mangkurat University in South Kalimantan.

Even though we did not investigate all the universities in Indonesia it was
test that enough data was collected to give a general idea of prevailing conditions,
sirA e the 11 universities visited turned out to comprise the Majority of the
universities which have a role in rural development. Before visiting the sample
tin.sersities, studies of the literature were undertaken at the Directorate
cif Higher Education and at the Education Development Board (Baden
Pengembangan Perniidikan) in Jakarta to acquaint the team with the present
general status of the universitiss scattered all over the country. Reports and
Duo' i aeons of the above mentioned government offices were an important
sour. e of information. These reports and publications provided the team with

li



INTRODUCTION 3

strut lure, servo es, etc Interviews were conducted with government officials who
are connected with and responsible for the activities of the universities in
Indonesia, Information obtained from reports and publications and from
interviews complemented each other.

As tile search of the literature was conducted, a list of questions was sent
to each of the sample univer.oties, indicating the kind of information the team
would hike to obtain at the time of an on-campus visit. Moreover a list of
officials that the team would like to meet and to interview was forwarded to
each university in the study. Henze, the universities had sufficient time to
prepare the requested information so that the limited time available to the team
could be utilized as efficiently as possible.

A combination of questionnaires and interviews was used in collecting
information regarding teaching, research, public service carried out by the
universities, and their links with the social environment. The interviews were
conducted with the Rectors or Associate Rectors, the Faculty Deans, the
Department Heads, etc. The information needed by the team can be grouped
as follows
la) Historit al background "f the establishment of the university;
lb) Resources of the university for teaching, research and public service;
fur Ai tivities of the university in adult education or special courses, in

research and in public service, which have bearing upon regional
development,

Id) Advantages and disadvantages as felt by the university concerning the
doperation with the provincial government in developing the region, and

(e) Hands, dI'S encountered in such cooperative arrangements.

Another set of information was sought from the provincial government,
h .n. boleti stAt h things as its expectations from the university, philosophy

of i.00peratidn. handk.aps encountered in cooperation', etc.

The first university visited was 1-adiadiaran University in West Java,
tollowed by Ovonegoro University in Central Java. All the members of the
team pang ipated in those visits, The principal reason for following this
part.. ular pro. edure was that all members of the team were exposed to the
same exper .ence, Then the team split into two groups.



CHAPTER II.
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OF THE UNIVERSITIES IN INDONESIA
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
THE UNIVERSITIES IN INDONESIA.

Higher education in the classical western sense in Indonesia started when
the College of Engineering (T.H.S.) was established in 1920 during the Dutch
tioloniai period. In the subsequent years, between 1920-1941, six institutions
of higher education were brought into being, all located in the island of Java, i.e.:

1920 College of Engineering (T.H.S.) in Bandung
1924 College of Law (R.H.S.) in Jakarta.
1927 College of Medicine (G.H.S.) in Jakarta.
1940 College of Arts in Jakarta.

School of Medicine and Dentistry in Surabaya.
1941 The first year class (prepadeuse), initiated for Agricultural

Higher Education in Bogor, attached to the College of Medicine.

During that period, the college or faculty philosophy prevailed and the
model of a unified university was not provided. When the university concept
was introduced after independence, the faculty atmosphere could not be
completely abolished. The faculties continued to form a community
separated from other units comprising the university. Consequently, the modern
day Indonesian universities continue as a more or less multiversity system or
as an amalgamation of independent faculties. This imposes certain constraints
on the in( teasingly desirable extension of interdisciplinary cooperation, since
it often involves duplication of costly effort and equipment.

Most of the students admitted to study in the colleges between 1920 and
1941 were Dutch and Eurasians and only a small percentage of Indonesians
were permitted. In the last 20 years of Dutch colonialism, only an average of
74 Indonesian per year were enrolled in higher education (45.9% of the total
enrolment) with a total of 230 graduates or 43.2% of the whole graduates.

Shortly atter independence (August 17, 1945), a university concept was
introduced. the first university of the Republic of Indonesia was Gajah Mada
University. established in December 19, 1949, consisting of the Faculties of
Engineering. Law and Literature, Medicine, Dentistry, Agriculture and
Veterinary meoicne, In 1950 a second university was established in Jakarta,
called the Universitas Indonesia.

Ail the Faculties of both these universities were located in Java. Only the
Faclty of Economics of the Universitas Indonesia was located in South
Sulawesi. n Ujung Pandang.

14
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THE ROLE OF PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITIES

A . it t! th'! !UM 'Oft dt that time, only students with

al v k (P.1(1 take their 'Ai cation beyo1,1 the high -5t honl
they Aft" teqii.ed to em ol in universities and colleges in Java.

it:v y ever' .idl that regional comniteies should aiso be given the

)t edtli ation htyOnd Senior Hjh Sr hod level.

At, -r -1,1e; edeni there was an increase n deniartu for democratitation

q.- in an,1 a -1qtriand for better socio economic s °spec ts.

A, .-# this rciti!dtion of education, there was the assumption,

?.0 ea, romiing f rncir V ekViecit Ion, Will ultimately become a student
,ity !hi% .1,s,,!;tioil, coupled with the prestige status accorded to

liactiates lead to a rapid expansion of universities. Besides, there was

,,,i, .,,in or : rtist-jki available to ertair groups within the society in the

u:..1 nas niir ,,.,iversities. In establishing universities, the founders
tp., t, in.. 1 .t !ht.if 0)A,r1 ,rehire, than about the needs of the surrounding

.1 .. rnis growth was enhanced, especially after a decree

hi., the Provoonai People'sConsultative Assembly in 1961, in which
!MA; it would be appropriate to have at least one state

.1 h pro,orlt e. The -appropriateness- was interpreted later as
heavy demands for the establishment of new state

with no universities. The other factors which enhanced
tie in t the .dliverSities were the quantitative approach in higher

and x)4.1,1 t natural. ideological, political, and economical factors.

owe.I their establishment to local politician: and
1,1,;,., if , t,r ;eiyate foundations, and were esti.blished arounu 1957 and

weft, L'v the central government between 1960-1965. Up till 1965,
,Irs.tei And To institutions of Teachers Training and Education were

rat)i'l estab5ishment of new state universities in the period following

the let ,-e was main!y made possible by conferring independent university
uiro.it.s of fat iii ties previously affiliated with an older university, and

.,1,7,),...)T.i!-g .ate taculties as state universities.

to addition to state universities, there are also private institutions of
education whose establishment and operation is permitted provided

they tultiti the t-,,%%1( conditions intended to safeguard Mintnillrn educational

itandaris These ,nstitutions are larger in number and they play an impor'ant
ro,*.! -ieet.rtg the expanding demand for admission to higher education in

indones,a. They tall into distinct types according to the nature of their

15



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 9

aifili.nistrative strut turf, their relations with government, and in terms of the
k 'rid and Si ope of their < atien).( otOviston and training faciiities. The types of
private inst.tutiOns operdtinti ire Known as "equalized", "recognized" and
-ftwrered- aims. Exdrninations and awards granted by "equalized"
.:ist.t.,t:ons are re( ognized by t, goNternment, The category of -recognized"
"lednr, that .01th instautiotis thdy conduct examinations under government

while students of -registered" institutions must undertake state
Pt vdti InstitutionScht:ount for about 60% of the total enrolment

ur hajner tail anon,

fies,des the state and private universities, other state colleges or academic
xIst :indet the dusnik les of several departments, such as the

,eparti-ent ,it Interior the Department of Public Works. etc. These academic
originally vvere developed as a type of higher vocational training

Nhot,ly the' net essary middle manpower for the respective departments or
mr,itries In Vie 1 tibirs they were upgraded into institutions of higher learning,
nased yn the Higher E:tfut dtion Act No. '22. 1962. The result is, that several
!441.rlistries .n Indonesia Ot/etate their own insti Mons and grant degrees to their
graduates writ; may have doubtful qualification and inadequately planned

At present there are a total of 225 private institutions of higher education
;t.iye«ii-ent 06.1erated institutions granting degrees.
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THE ROLE OF THE UNIVERSITIES
IN REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
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THE ROLE OF THE UNIVERSITIES
IN REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Regional development is defined here as the activities conducted by the
government and community in a certain region with the purpose of improving
the welfare of the local community, either in material or spiritual well being.

"Region" in this study is synonymous with "province".

1. Relations and Cooperation in Regional Development.

From the interviews with officials of the eleven universities and with
representatives of the provincial government it became clear that both parties
need each other. Both felt that a continued cooperation and coordination are
real needs, because plans which are designed only by government agencies
without participation of the universities, will tend not to reach the target.
Neither will plans designed only by universities.

The provincial government felt that they were still lacking in skilled and,
trained personnel to carry out important tasks in the planning and execution of
development plans. There are the universities in the provinces which can be
relied upon for this purpose.

On the other hand, the universities very well realize that one of their
duties is to serve the provincial government. If not the universities, who else is
going to provide the provincial government with this kind of specialized service,
at least in the short run?

Besides. the staff members cf the universities should be exposed to the
practical and operational aspects of the theories presented in the classroom.
In other words the universities need the society as a laboratory to enhance their
capabilities, to respond adequately to today's major social, economic and
cult .irai problems.

However, there are relative differences in the intensity of cooperation
between universities and provincial governments, quite possibly due to the
different environment of the regions.

Ouanttative statement on these differences are difficult to make as a
great number of subiective and intangible factors affect the observation and
evaluation performed.

18



14 THE ROLE OF PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITIES

Aside tn)r!I dirterenees In the degree of t ()operation, we also noted that
r fie.% ht,r applied. either through organitationai Mho tore or individual

;iv* t.

tief.,:e the .-entral gOverniherit'S suggestion to

:itNlowerit Plarining;Coordinating Board in 1972,

,i"ersit.es and lot al gOVerflffielltS were already in ex
r,11:(111 wak, established on a personal basis. Senior

..ver req ie.sted ny Governors to assist governments.

Judi, and not d5 representatives Of the untversit
..ader.111. ,r1 the liniversity or taculty concerned, then
.,,r..0 to take icirt .ri assishng the local government.

establish A Regional
yooperation between

istence. However, this
staff from universities
They held positions as

res. Should they hold
, other staff would be

..thtii trio (edit! ()Mita ted observation tours in the regions at the end of
re. was f It 1 !initority found in the implementation of the instruction
ko.st,r of interior arid directives of the President as mentioned above,

tidirt. '..s & .+t t to orgdnwation structure, and implementation of cooperation,

The etel t; ot the type of relationship between universities and the local
; of t .,mitrating before the instrin are also still noticeable, and
.m,equentiv different haracteristies are evident from region to region.

iii.. ,ign.ficant sirmlarity worth noting is that each region has endeavoured
r.lve !tie existing form of relationship and cooperation, This indicates

-f+tirrs hive been made to establish cooperation on an institutional basis
d Perforh , omprehensive planning by leaving out the sectoral approach.

t her. art- ,everat t hard( tetisties found in the organizational structure of
0 Hi-±4..1r o DtNe.lopmerit Planning/Coordinating Boards and the implementation

Orqamzational Strut tore

Cridifindr)

,j,1,1, Chairman and Vie.eChairman come from the universities
slit tt as in Aceh (Syiah Kuala University) and South
Kalimantan (University of Lambung Mangkurat).

1.1 2 The Chairman comes from the provincial government while
the Vice-Chairman comes from the universities. Such a
situation can be seen in West Sumatra (AndaissUniversity).
West Java Padiadiaran University) and South Sulawesi
iasanuddin University).

a I Both the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman come from the
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d Menibers

d. 2.2.

lot di government as an be found in Central Java, East Java,
Bali and North Sulawesi.

More than 5t7 of the members come from the universities
as an be seen in Ac.eh, West Java, South Kalimantan,
South Sulawesi and North Sulawesi.

I. ess than 01),,, of the Board members come from universities
as can be seen in North Sumatra, West Sumatra, South
suiTdtra, Central Java and East Java.

t) implementation of Cooperation

There are three salient types found in the implementation of the
otivercition

Chdippan, Vic&Chairman and 50% of the members of the Regional
r.!miopment Planning/Coordnating Board come from the universities, all of
tr'efT, are statt, and some hold leadership in the universities or faculties.

Under this type of cooperation, the university participates in all
,Lirt.n9 trom problem identification, planning, research, and finalizes

trio Glans ds well as evaluating Performance.

rho Board Chairman, togetner with the local government presents
the oohole viarning pros uss before the D.P.R. (House of Representative/.

Atter ret e,,,rui approval from 'the D.P.R., it can be implemented by the
1, x ai 1, poIrrif tent. This type of cooperation can be seen in Aceh (Syiah

Unyersity)

Plan presented
to U.P.R.

2U.

I-

L

Implementation
by provincial
government
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viie b

Under this type, the Chairman is from the provincial government himself

and the Vu e Chairman is taken either from the university or local government
.tseit while inure or !LISS than box, of the members might come from universities.

Board conthu.ts problem identification and conceptual planning. In
ttft.mng the i.oncept, the loaf government holds consultation vth universities,

through seminars. The result of the seminars are submitted to the local
iuvernment for approval, forwarded to D.P.R. for the green light and back to
the lot al government for implementation.

Such a situation can be found in most regions like North Sumatra, Central

(;iiiiiatra. South Sumatra, West Java, Central Java, East Java, South Kalimantan,
!.,outti Sulawesi and North Sulawesi.

There is d minor difference found in South Kalimantan where the
.:rilversity takes part in implementation supervision.

Board
Pr.)tuer'S
Identiti
cation,
Planning

Consultation
held with
universities,
Planning re- r

tined through
seminars

Provincial
Govern-
ment
approval

! Plan
present
ed to
D.P.R.

41.

Imple-
men-
tation
by the
Provin-
cial
Govern-
ment

Under this type, universities are not seated in the Board organization.

unyerSit!es Only assist in conducting research together with the Services/
A4eni .es exishng in the regions. This can be found in Bali.

,!ii.torl t.) the above mentioned types, there might exist other forms of

101,-eirat,on Jf Lnbindtions of these t iree,

or-ter to ()main more accurate information on this matter, special
,eopred.

ne noted that organisationally and structurally, these universities.. led n the Board organisations, The universities are autonomous
,rider ,rie Ministry of Education and Culture.

2



THE ROLE OF THE UNIVERSITIES 1/

p) If r.: ,it vv,is nrytrly apprer !sited by the lel governmentS. 1h1S
.1, ,f. r in the !,nalik Ial stint)°, t offered to the universities,

! 1i 'I ir tpfge it .Inoit 110 million rupiahs, about 16 ntilliori
! 4 .ifs Awn. not ibr.ted by the prov.nr government of Aceb.

I:, 1,171 (hp, ',vas Irk red'ed to about 2b million rupiahs trOm
!ft, liet ,it))tit 124 !"Illion, the t ontrJbution of the provinr sal

if11 it A oh UniVetSity WdS reali/ed in the torrn of
r. .ir srt lassroons, ottu es, maintenarke and operation

Vehlt. le, !IOWA. rent ton StOtt, etc.

f. ..,01.k)r! t-+, the prov:n, !al government of North Sumatra to
-... urovanly the largest in the k.Cluntry. In
., dri.,1,,tert to about lbt) million rupiahs, 1973-1974

,.1, ',In) iion r..;piatts. This support was in the form of
: if VIe al,.;-.".

suptot rhe pray:n(1dt government of Central Java to
! It) ulhon rupiahs in 1972 -1973 exclusively

".' I Ai r Jih, and .n .12 1014 about 11) million rupiahs exclu'sively, r The provincial government of Central
i. I i 1..1: !i ri,piari.s. o rrseari h from its annual budget in 1972.

I rs, ..s 1., 1)..) 1!1,1119 t',11,14.1hS in 19/3.

egar ling the financial support at the provincial
;i n: ! N.! 't1 sit,es in West Java in general or to Padjadjaran

. ,11' other !art for researt.h purposes, Unlike the situation
tttele ;t4.,!lied to be very meagre, or even no

-ix., ; ! the toff, .)1 . LiSSlowyls, laboratories, housing for university.tr k Th.. it ,;(4.1,0,t of this kind was obtained by the Faculty of
Lln.yeitty from the municipal government of

tian : ir l 04,, her :dreS of rice land suitable for experimental
;

l; 0.11 1 ,),,!rnror):. h as South Sulawesi and others, provide
; ",r 'r.' rils to the universities. The amount of the

,t L-.)r .)t the local government's budget.

A . -r t. rest ,oquI3tIon, universities are considered as state"nv; .itor AP!!tier !nt, are located in the regions. Consequently,
-an, I o reiien!, !ir responsibility of the central government.

i ". Je tinani lal support to universities, then it

22



18 THE ROLE OF PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITIES

signifies the existence of good relationships between the universities and the

local governments.

2. University's Role in Research

The regional universities realize the importance of research as one of the
tasks within the Thdharma Perguruan Tinggi (University's Three Services
Principle). although experts and equipment are far from adequate.

They realize that scientific research is vital not only to create a real
academic environment, but also to provide solutions to problems arising from

the expansion and improvement of agriculture and industrial development.
They also realize that the role of the universities is not only to be aware of
the most recent achievements made in science and technology, but also to make

a untribution to society through conducting research and making new
discoveries as as providing assistance through the application of technical

expertise to the country's economy.

In view of the above attitudes, the universities in the regions are (wing

their best to make the research conducted parallel with regional development

(See Appendix).

Research projects which are now being conducted by universities, are
largely results from proposals made by the universities to the local governments.

The greater part of research activities are conducted by senior staff and generally

are not equally distributed among all teaching staff. This is due to the
consideration of project success where the project is entrusted to senior staff

rather than to junior ones by the local government.

Several research activities however involved junior staff and graduate

students. such as that found in the Institute of Demography at some universities

as well as the research conducted on regional income. Students are also involved

in the Bias Supervised package Credit programme in rice intensification
programme activities in reforestration of bare land, and in regional administration.

The applicability of research findings in regional development is subject

to the relevance of the nature of the research itself. To determine what project

,s considered relevant to regional development, some criteria have been
established. These are

1. Certain levels of technological development where the results can
be adapted by the farming community.
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2. FJocioiogical aspects of applying research, through studying farmers'
mentality. tordons. and local environment as a preparation for
the ntroducts of some innovation.

3. E tension service aspect in determining the proper method for the
application and dissemination of new technology,

4. Ec onornik. aspect that is, the potential for income increase.

5. Potential resources evaluation aspect for the purpose of production
development.

6. Action research aspect.

1 E ti

There is no definite ntormaton as to the degree to which the results of
research in the regions concerned can be implemented. At least those selected
from the list of denriticaton of problems jointly prepared by the university/
f4isity of the regions concerned can be considered as relevant research to
regional development.

Although a good deal of research has been performed by universities,
t is felt that the physical facilities provided by provincial governments to
Stipoor t the conduct of this research are not adequate.

3. Ur :v Role in Public Service

All the universities are active in performing public services in various
tor rns. a< t oroing to needs in regional development, as can be seen in the
appendix.

One k :r.d Of public service performed by all the universities visited is an
inrerdliciolinary a< tivtv called Kulah Kerja Nyata (KKN National Study
serso, e Scheme) which was started in 1971/1972.

The purposes of KKN are

to give .inversitv students practical experience in solving problems of
rrdl development as part ot their education.

to iiit,L;iv 3 large resouri e of voung educated people for rural development.
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Expected results of KKN programme are

1, The students will develop a habit of adopting an interdisciplinary approach
to development problems.

2. Skills development, self confidence and initiative will be generated among
the students in order to make them directly and truly understand and
have the capability to carry out rural construction and development
programmes.

3, The university will not be isolated as an ivory tower. In view of the
experience gained by the university staff members participating in the
implementation of the KKN scheme in assuming supervisory and advisory
roles, as well as the experience of the students themselves, the- curricula
will be more consistent and related to Indonesia's development needs.

4, To tying the students closer to the community with the hope of creating
reciprocity,

5. Direct and practical assistance provided by educated nien in rural
;.onstruc.tboo and development projects.

6. The students will promote their understanding on the usefulness of
their education for rural development and become aware of development
problems faced by the rural people.

1. Creating maturity in students' way of thinking to enable them to analyze
vraquiatiLaily all km of problems in the society through scientifically
justifiable procedur. S.

H. In view of those experiences through direct contacts, the students will
be more responsive to accept employment in rural areas after graduation.

At tuaily. the KKN programme is not new in Indonesia. During the fight
.ndePendenCe, guerilla soldiers of the Student Army taught while they

*ought They het ante tear hers for high schools established in rural areas as
?eviatements for those in the Dutch-held towns.

Between 1950 and 1962, nearly 1500 university students worked for
one or two years to HI teaching positions at the newly establisoed high schools
.n I ndOneSid'S outer islands.
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i I skyrat ye,yrs strike 1(0)3. senior students of agriculture and related
r omit! In the iiiriras programme and they spent dt least six months

and woromq ,rs to help to increase rit e production,

the 1,tter0. M between KKN programme and other aforementioned
t 4 ts sir iltlf trut)li ,ervir es. is thet it is I onduted on the basis of an

ij.ri.ny ri, extensive, nationwide, integrated and intro-curricular,

tc 11.% .11.1,riated by the Dirt% torate of Higher Education, Department
1,,, ,tt.on The Diret twine for Higher Education has prepared

11,-1 .f.,t :..te1 ,et it basii guidelines to be used as manuals.

these gi,Intlines eat h university has the freedom to develop its
t,0,11 rat?, 11,' 'urn) ,it study setv.te programme responsive and relevant to the! di 3,4,r,it., nevijs dnd, ond,t.ons.

`,r tiv ,to be divided ,oto two groups.

io.f,tof al t vrl Os
. .

Ie aiSiSt village officers in the implementation of development
the v.iiages through the alipiltation of an interdisciplinary approach.

hev ; jr!., .1' lady at tivities in the villages with the porpose of winning
the hew!. the 8,0 tpt,lat 0 and t losely examining the life in the village

.m.

4 A -

I Nt . len!, .t ;1.e the sk,Ils and knowledge provided by the university
r .ts; t t,t 1.ret tly and prat ter ally.

t .)eeded :n these at twines is not a highly sophisticated
re, ri- .. , :.1.t the chid ity to effectively transfer even simple
tit WI.. .1 ,),,iNe.

tot q11 in introductory stage. In 1971/72. three
.,00,46rj,W1 r'a !etj ref -1,riary nom projects. Thirteen ur iversies were
airy rx; kik% ; .' ri 1973/74, involving the participation of

4.II

A , ar tN, Appendix, the lot al governments are enthusiastic
at.o.." s 61fritS t ontribute firkin( ial support and actively
take :art 5 e-ot !"%.; areaS ?Or 'he prole( t.
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The Department of E duc cation and Culture also provided funds for each
.,nlyersity ranging from Hp. /50.(X)0 to Hp. 900,000. It can be seen from
th,, or: ijoi 1. that i ()operation exists among the universities, the Department of
t our ahon and Culture and the Department of Home Affairs. BUTS volunteers
i The Indonesian Board for Volunteer Service) who happen to have assignments
gm k P.N area provided active assistance to the students.

The students were sent to villages for 6 months under the supervision of
the teat him(' staff. Before sending the students, preliminary study was conducted
by the r.gligs on the village situation, needs and potentiality. Based upon this
study programme attlyities were planned for the village.

The students do not simply ac t as..advisors only, but in most cases, they
t:).411V involved in the e*euution of the projects working side. by side with

the N,,ii,fgefs. An important part of their task is to develop the vil'age young
adres t`) k.affyi 1)n development projects after the students return to their

unr,erti,ty.

The riuf/lber of students sent is decided by the respective universities.
The overation basis is subdistrict. Usually, a subdistrict consists of 17 villages
wdr, a :,oviilation of about 40,000 people. Each subdistrict receives 15 20
students w'th several discipline backgrounds. Discipline selection is subject
,.) the requests made by the head of the village, head of the subdistrict, head

tsp., t and the Governor. Usually, the students live in the houses of the
Itx ..eotile in order to a( hieve integration with the local populace. Activities

.:r11,- hy the students are subject to the area concerned which include
aqr hedith. administration, legal aid, education, nutrition improvement.

;or:11111,N. etc.

A:: tfrIttitt student activities are evaluated and gain academic credit.

f.lfs of public service are through the provision of cocrses to the
)i ty depending upon the needs of the respective areas (See Appendix),

snt; the iiany ourses provided, the most significant one is on
nstrat..)n. g very by universities to the local government officers such asr tounri n Central and West Java. As a result, new ways of thinking

Awe leykii.)ceo among them and they become more programme oriented.
&ere onducted by some universities with the expectation that

er letiS and '..eth'ulS Presented will become familiar to the public and utilized.

in.N,erst es have also made a contribution towards local schools

2 1
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dewii)simenr. Their aitvibes included the development of curricula and
edu at.onai materials directly relevant to the needs of the rural areas. Regional
ultural ,entres were also established to protect, restore and promote the local
litumi heritage. health conditions were not neglected. For this purpose, health

entres were established by the universities. The financial burden is carried by
the universities themselves and the university staff members work as doctors
without any enumeration.

At the beginning of 1972, BAPPENAS (National Planning Board)
requested all universities in Indonesia to collect data on various sect )rs of
development t) be used as basic information in formulating basic plannirif
poII( :es tor Fiepelita II (Second Five-Year Plan) as well as for the last year of
Revelitd I (The First Five-Year Plan).
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PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED
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PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED

It has been stated before that the establishment of universities was dueTO the urgent need for higher education after independence and also resulted
from personal or certain group interests in the community at that time.

Consequently, due to the rapid changes which affect the establishmentand existence of universities in the regions, various problems arise in higher
education in Indonesia.

it is not our purpose to sum up all the problems faced. We will confineourselves to pointing out major problems which influence the role of the
universities in regional development.

General issues faced by universities in providing assistance to regional
development, either in the form of cooperation as centres of learning or in thefield of research, will be outlined here.

1. Cooperation with Provincial Governments

Problems encountered are not the same for each province. There are some
provinces which have adequate qualified staff. Others have very short resources
in both quality and quantity. Some provinces are rich with a sufficient annual
int.orne but th':e are also provinces with very limited resources and meagreint Of fle.

In view of the above situation, issues faced by the provinces in the
implementation of cooperation between universities and provincial governmentsare diverse.

General problems observed in the provincial government and universitiesare as 10110VvS

a Shortage or nonexistence of university staff to assist in theeitix ilt.on of developmental activities as expected by the provincial government.There is a po.l.sibility that the required person is available but he might have ahedvy work load which leaves him only a little time to spare.

b. ',voter r.me k.oincidence between the time which could be
prov.ded by iniversities and the time as requested by the provincial government.
For exarvitile. the university is requested by the provincial government to render
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Its service while at the same time the university is busy in conducting its own

pityrarnvnes. Quite often, either one must be postponed or sacrificed.

c. Inadequate equipment at the disposal of ¶he faculties hamper the

provision of the expected assistance which the university concerned may not

be able to fulfill.

d. In several provinces, the provincial government and the university

tace the same problem, This can be seen in regional planning activities. The

provincial government realizes the lack of knowledgabie and skilled personnel

in its staff to design a regional plan but similarly, the university staff are in

general unable to perform such activity.

e. University participation in regional development activities is based

on the opinion and judgement of the local government, who judge whether

the university will be requested to assist in finding solutions to the problems

faced. This can be taken as one of factor reflecting different degrees of

cooperation between the local governments and the universities in the respective

regions.

Usually, the opinion of the local government is not merely based upon

the sire and number of problems to be solved together with other party, but

Also upon the provincial governments evaluation of the capability of the
university concerned. In addition to objective reasons, subjective reasons also

r.ontrioute towards deciding as to whether the university will be requested

to participate or not.

Whenever the university's assistance is requested in regional development,

the depth and extent of its role in development is generally determined by the

:arability of the university to provide assistance. If the assistance is considered

ttect,ve then requests voil usually tend to increase.

f. Since regional financial resources are usually not great, developmental

ac to,,,v requiring assistance from the university is generally confined to

et.tivities requiring small amounts of funds with direct benefits.

Activities which require large amounts of funds and where benefits

cannot be felt directly, such as education and fundamental research activities,

are to a large extent avoided.

2. As Centres of Learning

After the establishment of universities in the provinces, initial financial
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.A.L.i.Lit otice, trfred by the ;MAWR la' governments in the first two to three
veer.. and leenied to fitIgMent a tavourable growth of the faculties. However, m
)st >t the povini es. this t ontribution did not last long enough to enable
thee tii,41 ties to .levefop adequately and properly. The possible reasons were

that e're the administrators at those time were thinking more about their
own prestige rhan the prat ttal problems of the future growth of the universities;
b they were unaware ot the universities' potentials as centres for regional

t' Ire and as agents of modernization. They treated the universities simply as
an tt terISIOri of the high% hoof with the same organization, the same traditional
teat rung reethods and the same budget.

Ail these attitudes affected the growth of the newly established universities
&Id resulte 1 ,n the establishment of poorly equipped institutions.

ire institutions there were teaching staff members who met
etp.irernents, qualitatively, but they did not have enough facilities to develop
tht!.r Is or to do research work.

On the other hand, proliferation of the faculties throughout Indonesia,
caused by the establishment of many universities in the province, further
aggravated the shortage of staff, laboratories, libraries and equipment, which
tended tri lower the educational standards.

T1 meet the need of teat hing staff, new staff members were recruited
wirhout any of sele( non or wi:hout a well-defined programme personnel
development. The composition of teaching staff in particular academic fields
son,ehmes not rneet the real needs of the field concerned, which should
be the ,Se .r1 a well organized academic situation. Consequently some fields
are oversr:ered while others have a minimal number of staff.

The sotage of staff members is reflected in the student-staff ratio,
wti h t'i the inilal requirement. In Indonesia, the annual increase of

nr Vnont an be expei ted to range from 20,000 to 60,000 students,
istrt:.d teong state and private universities. This increase cannot be

,10t1 h:qhV, hool graduates are superfluously poured out into the
if Si 1 I;I'elf loarri ,!1(;.

-. ,ri orlr ;ityentS has not always been in disciplines most needed
Otten there is an absence or lack of coordinationi ! ;.!'es wit between the universities and the governments, The

to.. N Ir re .i t imp out and a saturation of employment for
.-es es --0 44 tors of the economic field.
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The situation became even worse when political parties infiltrated the
dtht)IIS, resulting often in different attitudes among members of the university
ommunity that was frequently manifested in public dispute. Educators
atentimes were in disagreement with the pattern of approach as well as with
the solution taken by the political parties in power.

Another difficulty is in the area of finance which has been felt by all
State universities. Rules and regulations concerning budgetary allocations and
university management are applicable to all state universities both old and new,
,n,pite of the fac t that the needs of individual universities are quite different.
The funds available to a university are further affected by the relative priority of
higher edut ation in the overall education in the country. If the stage of national
development dictates that primary and secondary education should have a higher
priority. then higher education will have to be sacrified for the lack of funds.

s .eso possible that POIR ymakerS are sometimes Insensitive to the needs for
the development of higher education in the country and hence funds become less
readily available for the university.

These problems mentioned above effect the quality and intensity of the
rose of the universities in regional development.

c. As Researi h Centre for Regional Devleopment
--- - -

universities are regarded as research institutions par excellence in

developing ,ountries. Quite often, we find they act as the only research body
, on% with regional development activities. Such a situation occurs in
vario;,, parts of Indonesia.

iS due to the tact that the research institutes which should cope
with the problems in the regions are very limited, either in the number of
insr.tiates or ,n research personnel. What is more, there is no research institute
ava table in many provinces of Indonesia.

Although universities in the regions are inadegtotely staffed, either
qiiatativelv or quantitatively, and also have inadequate to do research
Litt eu.aitiiterir anti library. facilities they are in a better position compared
wi!,, the lit.Jat.on of the provinc 'al government.

Triereore universities in Indonesia can contribute significantly to
(iv

It happens dude often that research funds are not only received from
tre 0,4 a, t,,.nt E (hit (Won and Culture, but also from other Departments
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and private organizaions on a contract basis with the universities.

It also happens that contracts are signed with individuals rather than
thrntigh their respective iiniveriities. Problems will occur if there is a lack of
control by the university in the implementation of both kind of contracts.
Classes are neglected because the individual faculty member is conducting
research in another locality far away from the university.

Another problem that frequently occurs is that individuals accept
contracts outside their specialities or contracts which are irrelevant to the
subject they are teaching. Consequently, this will cause a delay in student
education. It will also give less opportunity for junior staff to develop.
Besides, there is 'a great possibility that duplication of the same subject under
research will take place.

These problems in the long run will create difficulties for the universities
in performing their main functions and will retard their capabilities in conducting
research for regional development.
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GOVERNMENT POLICY IN UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT

n the previous chapter, the major problems encountered by the universities
on regional development that could retard their role on development have beer,
summarized. This role could be improved if the universities overall problems
were minimized. This chapter wilt present in more detail the action taken by
the government to cope with the universities' overall problems.

1 Reorganization of the Structure and Management

As a follow up of the Basic Memorandum, agencies of change have
emerged in the field of higher education.

First of all, there are the so-called "pembina" faculties ("pembina"
literally means "developer"), i.e. faculties which in view of their higher
academic standing have been assigned by the government the leadership role of
upgrading other faculties in the same disciplines.

A further step in 1970 was the grouping of these "pembina" faculties
into five "consortia". viz. the consortia for (i) agricultural sciences, (ii) science
and technology. medical sciences, (iv) social sciences and humanities, and
(v) education and teacher training. The consortium of social sciences and
humanities is subdivided into five subconsortia, viz. for law, economics, social
science, arts and philosophy, and psychology.

These consortia are advisory boards of the Minister of Education and
Culture in designing nationwide development programmes in their respective
fields. in specific instances. the Minister could delegate to the consortia the
authority to execute programmes. Advice is sought from the consortia in the
fields of structural, curriculum, personnel, material, research and public service
development.

Tangible results have already been achieved since the establishment of
these ronsortia in January 1970. A review of structure andccurriculum is in
progress. upgrading courses ranging from agriculture to psychology have been
undertaken by the "pembina" faculties under the coordination of the respective
consortia. books are being translated from foreign languages into Bahasa
Indonesia. etc. These activities will be continued in the years to come to
at Neve a real nationwide improvement in quality.

In all trievt efforts one must not lose sight of the fact that available humar,

3 thi
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and material resources are scarce. Any plan therefore which envisages
simultaneous development of aft state institutions of higher education wilt be
unrealistic and ineffeitive.

Selecting priorities, is therefore inevitable and has a number of advantages.
It tends to maximize the impact of both national and external resources by
avoiding unnecessary duplic ation of effort and dissipation of scarce resources
which would be inherent in a scheme of equal allocation of resources to all,
irrespec ttve of the quality of their performance and potentiality for growth.

This strategy is the outcome of the selective approach adopted in the
first E ive-Year Plan and is in accordance with the President's directive to adapt

ar intensive approach in consolidating development efforts and resources
rather than truer them away on extensive programmes.

While the consortia act as advisory boards to the Minister on academic
affairs, another body has been set up. namely the Advisory Council on Higher
Education (Dewar' Pertimbangan Pendidikan Tinggi) for the purpose of
advising the Minister on generre policy matters, such as the review of the
Higher Education Act, the regui;,tion regarding the use of degrees, the systematic
grouping of disciplines, the regrouping of institutions of higher education,
system of funding, etc. This Advisory Council his as its members Rectors of
seek ted states as well as private universities, ':fie Chairman of each consortia
and representatives of ministries having close links with higher education. The
Chairman of this Advisory Council is the Director General of Education who
is an ex-otficio member, while the Director of Higher Education acts as
Se.retary of the Council in a non-member capacity.

Recognising the important role played by the private universities in
, trrv,ng Out higher education, a special body is established for the purpose of
rroy,ding guidance in the development of private universities. This body, called
me Board for Private Institutions of Higher Education (Lembaga Perguruan

Tinggi Swastal has as its members Rectors of selected private and state
universities. the Chairman of each consortia and representatives of certain
government agencies.

The membership of the Advisory Council on Higher Education and the
Board for Private Institutions of Higher Education have the same categories,
the difference being in the fields of activity, i.e. the Advisory Council for
general policy matters, while the Board deals exclusively with matters relating
to private universities.

There are also annual meetings of the Rectors of state universities as a

3
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torum for dialogues between the Ministry of Education and Cu lue and the
Het tors 'OM erned. These meetings are also utilized to discuss the draft annual
budget for the next fiscal year.

Inc annual meetings of the Rectors are also used to monitor the
implementation of policies, as well as to sound out the feeling of the Rectors
regarding the various suggestions from the advisory bodies. The three advisory
bodies and the annual meetings of the Rectors of state universities provide
tnechatuvris tor better planning and cc mdnatich.

2. Currit IthirY1 Development

The existing system, with a 5-year study for almost all the professional
studies at the various faculties, has been adopted from the previous pre-
independerx e period with some changes made m the course of time.

Ettorts are now being made to change the system with the view to make
the um& tile more relevant to the needs of development as well as to relate
them to the progress of science. The needs at development cover also the
ci ()lop at setting in which the university finds itself.

A four yedrs programme, is now being carried out asa pilot project by the
Bandung institute of Technology in the tield of technology, by the Bogor
Institute of Agriculture and the Agriculture Faculty o; the Gajah Mada
University in the field of agricultural sciences, by the Faculty of Letters,
University ,it Indonesia in the held of arts and letters, while the Yogyakarta
institute t,if Teachers' Training and Education is preparing a pilot project in
the held .1' tea, hers' training.

As r x the other tai iilties, the system remains the same exeept that for
the purpose of uniformity as tar as the core curriculum is concerned, ministerial
tier fee*, have been anti will be ccued on minimum curricula for faculties in the

f tilhes are to provide courses on top of the core courses
its lereriiine.1 by the These minimum curricula are designed
by the rbspet tve Lonsortid,

A nO t Ile( new Om. eut at least for the higher education system in
riove, q )1iSIV bring taken into consideration, e. the "open door"

system, P grief T his system provides not only the degree programme
as s the .he ,ntil the present bine. but also non degree programmes covering
,JiLlioma oi,rse, to :obtain c ertain skills and certificate-courses for certain
sublet ts
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This system is designed to answer to the following problems.

I) Due to the MInIfTW11 requirements for entering the degree programme of
higher edui ation. quite a few graduates of secondary education cannot
:.,tistie further studies, while at the same time they are not suitably
prepared to be productive in the community as a result of the
too theoretical nature of the existing secondary education. The "open
d(x)r- system, with its non-degree programmes could provide a solution here.

,1 T he system as it now stands provides only two alternatives

ill to graduate at the end of study.
("..)) to drop out because of academic incompetence.

I he "open dour" system offers another alternative for dropouts through
,witr.hing to non-degree programmes. thus still having the opportunity to
tx quire t ertain skills.

I.I,1 Members of the so( wry at large, who would like to obtain more knowledge
at the post secondary level, fate only one option, i.e. to enrol as full-time
students. which is not their intention. The "open door" system with its
non degree programme provides a series of courses, which they may attend
at theft own t haute. This offers a wide opportunity for officials,
gtivernment as well as private orgamiations, to increase their skill and
knowledge thus enabling them to improve the execution of their
resvossibilities.

Another attempt to relate the system of higher education to the needs
It lveitiort,ent is the introdm non of the "study service scheme" in which
t,... it.:(1erltS are given an assignment, as a curricular requirement, to work in

,ral area., in interdisi iplinary units for a period of 3 to 6 months.

Per.,,,nnel Development--
htt IT.(1%t strategic fat tor in the qualitative aspect of developing educational

rsr ,s the development of teat. hing personnel. I t has been given a high
;i if ty r1 the Olit y implementation.

Pers4Inne; .1pidelopment IS (Allied out through 3 systems

Tht! .1.4-,41.og" ' stern, by means of which senior students are selected,
dreg,/ to hm.orne fatuity members. It is called the "seeding"

oe,terv, sin4 e senior students are still regarded as "seeds".

T .)ratt.ng.. system whnh includes a mechanism for selecting new
if.i!,,a,ps and -grafting- them to "penibina" faculties to gain strength and
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et)iitv al the field of twirling and research, and later to be assigned to
,ther tat lift es

";.(irrid,rxi" oyster' whir h provides refresher courses for existing
tar Ity ,rierr-bers. exec uteri by the pernbina faculties primarily for fat (dry
rr(eitners it non pembina fatuities.

The onsortia assist the Ministry in the implementation of the personnel
ier,,Nf,ii r' cant plan nn a nationwide scale. They are able to execute this task,

e they know ex& tly the manpower situation at :he various faculties in their
iei is tit disk ipline. based on the results of their observations on the spot

he per sonnet development programme, as mentioned above, is closely
feta ed to the tea him) staff. Personnel development covers also programmes
tor .-N.1,401,er,, of university administrators, librarians and laboratory
re( hm, ',shy the iirograiiiiiio for developing university administrators is now being
Jived out with the tYwItatX e of UNESCO. Scholarships have been provided

tty vdttous goverrphenty and agencies to enable university librarians to gain
torte Knowledge and to improve their ability in the management of libraries

vut,i1 umohnent in the turkboning of the t. dersities.

t!ligrad!rly ourses for laboratory technicians have been conducted by the
tiarlituriii ti,te of Tel nnology and Gaiah Mada University to assist other
uniyet, !ri orovr1 nq melt technicians with the technical ability necessary for
the e jf111 fetidir of their equipment.

h.,e ok,rses are annual programmes with earmarked funds
made avai.abi to the ispgrading centres on an annual basis.

4 %tee+ :)e.oiovr,,ent

in s ,,meat an effort towards the standardisation of equipment in
is heti is required literature is now underway, This endeavour is

eget ',tett t,V te ,sr toio t OnsOrtfd and has a double-purpose

in adequate standard, applied to all the faculties,

rr.. -ent and etre tore use of the available funds, i.e. to
; . !i ,eut, fed equipment and literature first rather than

h or foe( iditSed items which bear no direct
.ist un,,tic. to the bac; requirements.

A,,, r- tias t .; ..a, ft) a t)(x)k fivelopvient tancifaryfle, which
; .tititc. !a' 1rI .)rcprial writings in the nat.onal language,
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i tle rtimjii011 tit instin lion throughout the school.' t. " ; atun U1t to higher ediii (Won.

; e t)!!.ek, wofe ..;rgert! be' ause the Inability of
,ft 111.! taoppriv, clue to the tooth( lent te&hing of

it hoots

,t. 1v)11 tke first dud set erred year students, who constitute
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Conclusions

From the results of the team's observation in the provinces and theII universities studied, it is obvious that universities participate actively in
regional development in Indonesia.

Regional development programmes cover the implementation of projects
initiated by the central government as well as those initiated by the provincial
government. National development projects are those where policy in planning,
funding as well as a greater part of the implementation process is the
responsibility of the central government. The local government will only act as
umtilementary to the central government. Regional development projects

are those where policy in planning, funding and the greater part of the
implementation process is the responsibility of the provincial government.
These regional projects reflect the aspirations as well as the capability of the
region itself for development, From the central government point of view,
regional development projects are considered as "fillers" of gaps which have
not yet been touched by national development projects.

Aside from regional development projects, the regional development plan
also lists. national development projects. National development projects are
des( ribed in more detail, However, it is only confined to the physical planning
aspen t her ause the social and economic planning aspect has been extensively
,overed and outlined in the national development plan.

It is Jew, then, that universities in Indonesia are extensively involved,
dire( the or indirectly in the development process, particularly in planning and
evaluation Even though the universities are located in the regions, they are
also in harge of national tasks.

Why are the universities in Indonesia actively involved in regional and
national development programmes?

All ,,hiversity staff interviewed are firm in the belief that an efficient
univers.ty in d province should be the centre for cultural activities and
,.,,r1( utter-ivy t as an agent for developing resources within the province.

They are onv ed that a university can no longer look upon itself as an
ex, ,,i,ve .10 lust for the benefit of the priviledged. It has to become more
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atiessible dhli deeply c ont erred and involved in the problems in its environment.

In addition, it must also become an instrument of understanding and

efihdik mg the traditions and cultural heritage of its environment. In other words,

d provincial university, to d great extent must be sensitive, to think and to act
d$ twit tit the correflUhttV where it is located and to strive to be an agent for

regional development and modernization. It is apparent, therefore, that the
extensive involvement of universities in the development process should be

Jttributed to the existing consciousness of the university's function.

The nature of the universities' assistance in reg,onal development can be
jrouped into the following types

a. supplementary type
b. complementary type
c. pioneering type

Supplementary type assistance is defined as activities performed as "fillers"
or gaps untouched by the regional government authorities. These gaps might be

spatial in nature, r eaning that universities conduct development activities

hid by or without development activity performed by the local
gov.rnn,ent. The gatis might be also considered as the objectives, with the
understanding that universities perform certain regional development activities

not yet covered by the local government authorities (e.g. survey and research).

Complementary type assistance is categorize as those activities mutually

eat <<ted by the universities and regional authorities, through active participation
implementation of development activities, and total involvement in the

zyiol planning process (by having seats in the Regional Development Planning/

C .iinating Boards).

Pioneering type assistance are those activities undertaken by universities

! ! ei it'd towards the improvement of old methods or the development

-,f tdi.s, new rlethods to help rural community development (pilot projects).

Arlen new ,ethods are found and considered feasible, further implementation is

ti.dit,,ierreo to al government authorities.

1,1tem,,N, 'it Cooperation

1, the ,iniversity's assistance is a conditional activity, it is obvious that

ac ; ),.11 tr:)m the ;uovincial government should be granted first.

;1.7.iisions as to the field of regional development which will be assigned

tv in a province are subject to the provincial governments'
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onsideration F urther, it depends on the university whether its contribution
'tiiitills the expel tation of the provincial government.

T he of a university and the existing relationship are predominant
tt.)rs in determining the intensiZy of a university'spar ticipation in development.

In view of the above situation. the intensity of cooperation or the
un,versity's assistance in regional development may differ,

21 Fat tors Determining Cooperation

On the bast.; of our short period of observation, we have the impression
th.ir further intlilentlal tar tors determining the degree of cooperation between
universities arid regional govern', ants may be noted in addition to what have
been mentioned above.

The ottii lals' sense of responsiveness, either from the universities
Of trot,' the provinxial governments is a basic 1ecessity. Specifically the human
reiaton attitude of the officials is a factor determii.ing the intensity of
ooperatiort.

Six ial imst iousness, therefore, either on the part of the universities
irtrf the' as well on the part of the provincial government authorities is
very iirii.otant. It is this consciousness that largely determines the role the
un.vesih, ou!Li play in the development process. Whenever the ur.:versity's

(lflA iousness is high and the provincial government and public share
it ft, i great extent, then the university's participation in developmental activities
in the so icty vvil! be significant. Once the three of them share the same social
:onsii,Ntraless. then the universities' involvement in the development-process
will he ass4,r.d. On the other hand, if the social consciousness of the university
is low Of h an attitude is not shared by the public and the provincial
government then a different picture Will emerge,

Good and proper organilation and coordination is decisive in
,,,,i,ht,irmhtt the intensity of cooperation. Coordination and organization, are
esseritai rdi tors and a real necessity,

Mary iniversity start may have positions in the Regional Development/
Coorinat ny Board. but it they are not supported with good organization and
oi)rifinati,)r1 ette( tive L000eation will not take place. On the other hand,

aith.),,Qh the Charan of the Board is not selected from the university but
runierat.on and good coordination are in existence, then the cooperation

wi:' tae ette tive.
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L. The cooperation will be more successful whet, it is based on
institutional cooperation and agreement in order to create and maintain a
more fundamental and favourable condition.

AL tt.ally, Ltx)peraticn either by agreement or forinality merely acts as an
ac.t elerator because the txistence of formality accompanied by lack of

ooldirsation will result in less effective cooperation.

It is obvious that this observation is not free from subjective factors. A
more fundamental study is required to provide a more accurate picture.

13 Types of Cooperation

There are three types of cooperation between the universities and the
jisswini la' governments ds mentioned in chapter III, section 1. The difference
between these settings in the team's opinion is due to the balance of skills in
the university and in the provincial government.

The skilled manpower situation in both institutions is very influential in
deter wining the form of this cooperation. As an example we take the position
tit %ft.:1h Kuala University.

Syldh Kuala University's involvement in development activities in the
pro+. Int e of At is really deep and dominant. This might possibly be due to the
shortage of skilled manpower in the local government agencies in comparison
to the relatively sufficient supply in the university. (Included as type a).

When skilled manpower in both institutions are about equally available
then type b cooperation will be in operation. And if the regional government has
adequate skilled manpower and hence is less dependent on the university,
Men . ()operation of type c will take place.

Whit h of the types can be considered as the best model of cooperation?

The answer depends on the situation of the respective provinces because
eat h proyini e has its specific condition and is at a different stage of development.

f- at tors r feviously mentioned such as the relationship between the authorities
+rotti both nstttotion$, skilled manpower available and the budget will determine
the type of cooperation most appropriate to the situation in the respective
or ov

(4. Advantages of Cooperation

There is no doubt, that at present, cooperation between universities and
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pr:viik id' governments benefits both parties, for the provincial governments
the tuiiiwing advantages (an be Lited

a. In spite of the lark of skilled and trained personnel the development
Warning process can still be undertaken, which is very important for the
develourherir of the region. This is espepally true for the province of Aceh, and
r.) a lesser extent for the other provinces. In regions where planning agencies
are nut fully established, the universities in the region have come to be regarded
as !he, ipte institution for regional planning, in view of the existence of
qudi,tiect personnel and suitable research faculties.

b. The provincial governments are constrained in their staff recruitment
tiv the non.availabint of qualified persons for specific jobs and by financial

tlties as well. Through cooperation with the universities, at least for the
roh,t being. the government is nut forced to recruit unqualified persons and,
hence. the tice of resourt es is more efficient.

The provincial governments are exposed to more scientific methods
of inquiry. planning and execution of plans.

r,)m the universities point of view, the following advantages growingow of the ()operative efforts can be mentioned

d. The ,iniversitles are able to fulfill an expectation of the society,
11,11',01V !1) 'rye the provirx ial government and the society.

The fa, tab/ member involved in the cooperative arrangements
gain onsiderable prdc.tical experience, and their professional capabilities and
personnel sett kontidence are enhanced, Most of the university staff in the
t.ovint st:e.i.ed were able to incorporate their experiences into their lectures
max (,9 the r to dt hing more relevant to the existing situation within the nation.

The universities obtained, and will continue to receive financial
NI,prott tr,),?, the provin gal governments. The responsibility to develop Syiah

.3i,, vts.ty f-tasanoddm University, Larnbung Mangkurat University and
.,het.; nst.inf e. was already included in the routine budget of the respective
;:tv.r4 loverrient and approved by the provincial parliament. Hence, this

tv will not hdnge with the change in the Governor.

The students ewe. laiiy the graduate students are able to participate
n the region. Hen( e they learn about things which are not covered

. writ and they obtain experience which could never be
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obtained in the classrooms. When graduates later on, they can be expected to

adjust to new and different situations more easily and more quickly.

e. Bet ause of the experience gained through Cooperation, the

universities find it easier to place their graduates in the government and in
private companies. An example of this was at Syiah Kuala University where all

graduates were placed in appropriate jobs. Graduates from the Faculty of
Economics of Padjadjaran University, had the same experience. About 30%
of them took positions in the provincial government. 20% joined university
staff throughout the country, and the remaining 50% were placed in government
()Hikes and private companies. It was estimated that about 50% of the graduates
of Diporiegoro University were appropriately placed in jobs in the provincial
government and about 20% in private companies.

lb/ Disadvantages of Cooperation

On the other hand, both the provincial governments and the universities
experienced disadvantages from the cooperative arrangement in various degrees.
F or the provincial governments one disadvantage was a tendency for delays in
the recruitment of permanent staff. The provincial governments cannot
continuously rely on part.time staff from the universities. The services
rendered by part-bme staff tend to lack continuity and frequently cannot
be brought to bear on a particular problem at a particular time when the

government deems it urgent.

For the universities the following disadvantages can be summarized:

(a) The deep involvement of the senior staff in working with the
provirx idl governments, plus the fact that senior staff are frequently involved
in intensive research contracted outside the university, means that some of the
lectures, course development and other curricular activities are shifted to the

junior staff. One likely consequence is that the quality of the instruction will
deteriorate, or at least it becomes more difficult to achieve the university's
goal of continually enhancing the quality of its instruction. The impact of the
disadvantage is likely to be positively correlated with the intensity of the
outside involvement.

(b) Due to the intensity of the activities with the provincial governments,
there was a feeling that the resources of the university intended for teaching
and research activities were being utilized primarily for the benefit of the
provincial government. This impression was more pronounced where the inputs
invested by the provincial government in the university were meagre. The
larger the investment of the provincial government in the university the less
such an impression was expressed,
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Because the activities of the staff outside the university were very
ditt to ,iymcl.nate carefully and institutionally, some of the staff accepted
resew, h OjeR is and other outside jobs that were not in line with their teaching
responsibilities. T his being the case. they were never able to incorporate their
exper err, es into their lectures and other teaching materials. In participating
in reg,iinai development the universities experienced some obstacles, the kind
and .ntensity of which depended very much on the local circumstances. Because

hndhi on stral nts. Padjadjaran University, for instance, was able to serve
areas only close to towns. Another example was the situation where the
prawn( ice government was not always able to implement many of the
rei ommendations offered by the university as a result of its research findings.
F requentiv. the reports were not permitted to be published for wide distribution.
this situation created discouragement among the university staff. The very
uneven distribution of the use of the staff to serve the public created the
imjirqssion that some expertise was not needed or was less needed. The

ority of the university staff active in public service happened to be from
retain Fa tittles. Another kind of obstacle was observed in the reluctance of

both 0. ties to approach each other, resulting in a "communication gaps". The
provinci.e government felt that the university was rather slow to react or to
respond to problems considered basic and important.

2. Recommendations

To -lake participation of the universities in regional development more
eft& tive. the team offer the following suggestions.

a It is necessary to establish a distinct organization within the
universities ,.ompleti of tacutties to coordinate their activities in regional
develutii-ent. This organization should create an atmosphere of cooperation
among .iniversihes in that region, and between universities and other regional
develticr.tent agencies.

b In relation to the above item, it is necessary to develop further an
organization of institutions already existing in the region (such as Pusat llmiah
clan Peinbangunan Regional. LernbagaLembaga Pengabdian Masyarakat) to
prevent urkoordinated efforts.

Partmvation in the &twines of regional development should
orresoond to the rapacity of the universities as well as to the stage and speed

the deve,opment in that region. Care should be taken not to reduce the major
t.vdies )* the iiniversities as an institution of education.

,nsiire the ; ontinuity, stability and harmony of the programme
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(which covers planning, execution and evaluation), grer ter efforts should be
made, based on the principle of mutual cooperation.

e. The activities of the university staff for regional development should

be organized institutionally. This implies that all projects in research and
public service should be coordinated by the university, including the appoint-

ment of the respective staff. In addition, the cooperation should be based on a

formal agreement.

f, The present system of coordination for regional development in

which the university is htavly involved in assisting the provincial government
should be considered as transitional. In the long run, the provincial governments

should enhance their own staff capabilities and competence. In this case,
cadre forming for the provincial staff should be encouraged. This cadre forming

should be done in cooperation with the universities. The universities will then

gradually be released from their deep involvement in implementation and

execution. Ultimately, the universities should be expected to contribute
primarily to the scientific and methodological aspects of the development
processes and plans in the region. Hence, the expertise of the universities and

the provincial governments will complement each other. The expertise of the
university will be able to concentrate on theory, research and methodology,

while the expertise of the provincial government will be in the application of
theory, practical experience and operations.
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APPENDIX

I. Sy IA Kuala Univenfty

There are two universities/institutes in Aceh which are expected to
contribute significantly to the development of the province, viz, Syiah Kuala
University and Jannah Ar Raniry State Institute of Muslim Religion,

in this study only Syiah Kuala University was visited, since It is the
university contributing significantly to the general economic development and
agricultural development in particular of the province.

1. History

Syiah Kuala University was established in 1961 upon the initiative of the
provincidt government, Prior to that time, there were two faculties in Aceh, viz.
the Faculty of Economics (1959) and the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine and
Animal Husbandry (1960), both belonging to the University of North Sumatra.
At present Syiah Kuala University has seven faculties viz, the two faculties
mentioned above, the Faculty of Law (1961), the Teachers College (1961),
and the Faculties of Education (1961), Engineering (1964), and Agriculture
(1965).

The numbers of staff, students and alumni of the respeCtive faculties
are shovim in Table I and Tables 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

Table' I Staff, Students and Alumni of WO Kuala University (1972)

/-cLulties
Numbers of Persons

Fulltime
Staff Students Alumni

Economics 34 495 61
Vet. Med. and Animal Husbandry 25 75 50
Law 19 377 26
Teachers 32 603 16
Education 16 214 24
Engineering 11 293 7
Agri( wit ,re 6 111

Total 143 2168 184

2. The Role of Sviah Kuala University in Regional Development

2.1 Resat ons and Cooperation with the Regional Government

Prier to 1968 Aceh had a Coordinating Body for Regional
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Development (Bakopda) with the main responsibility of coordinating the
tivities of the various developmental agencies in Aceh. This body was never

realty operative, due to the oda:cifl and economic situation in the region.
During that time no formal cooperation existed between Bakopda and Syiah
Kuala University.

in 1968, by a formal letter issued by the Governor of Aceh
(No. 53/111/1968 dated June 26, 1968) the Aceh Development Board (ADS)
was established as the only government institution responsible for developmental
Plans in the province of Aceh, and is directly responsible to the Governor.

The Chairman, the Vice Chairman and about 6096 of the members
of ADB are from Syiah Kuala University. They consist of senior staff members
of the university drawn from a resource which is really not very large. The
total number of personnel of ADB is about 31 persons. The Chairman of ADB
is the Rector of Syiah Kuala University.

The Board's main functions are:

(1) To formulate a Long Term Devulopment Plan for the Province of
Aceh, consisting of
(a) Basic Pattern of Development, showing priorities in the

development of the region, and
Five-Year Development Plan, showing targets in the various
sectors of the economy and estimates of the required costs:

i21 To formulate Annual Development Plans, based on the FiveYear
Plan, showing specific programmes, targets, costs, time schedule, etc.

1:0 To evaluate the implementation of the development programme.

i41 To carry out surveys and research to aid the implementation of the
development programmes.

(S To carry out feasibility studies for the private sector of the economy,

(6; To advise the Government on current economic and financial
problems.

The Board's main concern is the realisation of the government effort,
is the setting of priorities. and effecting efficient budgetary allocation.

F or the development of the various plans mentioned above considerable
1.le 's devoted by the staff of Syiah Kuala University committed to ADS,
espe( :ailv during the months of April to June each year.

All these plans have to be justified by the Chairman to the Provincial
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Legislative Body, to get approval from the Body, before they can be
implemented.

The formulation of the development programme is carried out through the
ADB by the university staff in consultation with the provincial government
agencies and branches of the central government's departments.

This relation and cooperation is highly appreciated by both parties. It is
considered to be important by the university staff, because by contributing
actively to regional development, the staffmembers get self-confidence and
more experience in research as well as in teaching.

On the other hand, the local government offered financial support to the
university, as a token of appreciation.

In 1970-1971, from a budget of about 110 million rupiahs, about
16 million rupiahs were contributed by the provincial government of Aceh.
In 1971.1972 this support was increased to about 25 million rupiahs from the
university budget of about 129 million. This contribution of the provincial
government of Aceh to Syiah Kuala University was realised in the form of
housing for the university staff, classrooms, offices, maintenance and operation
cost of the university vehicles, house rent for staff, etc.

It Is important to mention here, that in Indonesia the universities in the
provinces are no provincial universities, but they are all state universities.
The universities in the provinces derive their sources of funds mainly from the
central government. If the regional governments offer financial support to the
universities, it is because there are good relations between the two institutions.

This is the case not only with Syiah Kuala, but also with other universities
in the provinces.

2.2 Role of Syiah Kuala University in Research

Since 1969 through the Aceh Development Board, at least 75 research
protects have been conducted by the staff of the university, About halt of the
proiect.a were requested by private companies. a little less than half by the
provincial government and four by the Directorate of Higher Education. These
protects can be grouped as follows

(al Feasibility studies for the establishment of various factories and
other economic activities rice mills, coconut oil factories, crumb
rubber factories, dock rehabilitation, cattle holding establishments,
etc.
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lb) Surveys coffee processing, export commodities, adult education,
land use, animal husbandry, etc.

lc) Others monographs of eight regions in Aceh, transmigration, etc.

In all the above mentioned studies, all faculties were more or less invovled,
although the Faculty of Economics was the most deeply involved.

The financial burden of the projects was carried by the private companies
requesting these feasibility studies, by the provincial government and by the
Directorate of Higher Education.

2.3 Role of Syiah Kuala University in Public Services

Since 1971.1972 the College of Education conducted an upgrading course
of one month for teachers at the senior high school level. The course in

question was Methodology in Teaching. In the same year the College of
Economics conducted a vocational training course for six months for members
of the armed forces of Aceh approaching their retirement.

The university staff especially from the Faculty of Veterinary Science
and Animal Husbandry are helping in training the agency personnel in pasture
imporvernent programmes and in artificial insemination to improve local stock.

Other public service activities are in the form of seminars held annually
by various faculties. Those seminars are attended not only by university staff,
but also by people from the government and the general public.

I'. this way, the university hopes to introduce new ideas and new methods
to the general public, as these seminars are always development-oriented.

A more intensive extension programme launched by the university, is the
National Study Service Scheme, in which students are obliged to stay for six
months in the villages as part of their study.

To coordinate the research and extension projects contracted by the
university, a Bureau of Research and Extension was established within the
university in 1971.

II. North Sumatra University

1. History

Since before the Second World War, prominent citizens of Medan, had
tried to establish higher education in North Sumatra. This idea was not
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v4.0()r!tni by the Dirt,. h Government, becatiSe the Government at that tithe
ler erf that higher edur ab011 could StitVIVe only in the Island of Java.

().irtritj the Japanese Occupation, the plan ( ould not be Twitted.

tr4r oPteperideni e the North Sumatra F oundation Was erected in 1952,
'mitt f vdir1 pianos., of establishmq a university in the province of North

The hdarriah of this Foundation was the Governor himself,

tin the 2oth of August 1952. the Faculty of Medicine was established
iundation, followed by the Faculties of Law and Social Sciences

it January 12, 1954.

In ',et iter,Thet 1%5 thew faculties were adopted by the central
OW and in 1(') /, North Sumatra University was established in the

s.11 ap.tai, Medan

In sirt).,eciraent years more faculties, were established. At present North
Sumatra University has eight faculties, vit the Faculties of Medicine, Law,
Agri( trItirre, F t Onoinit s, Engineering, Dentistry, and Mathbrnatics and Physical
Si ter x

The number of staff, students and alumni of the respective faculties
are to the Table 2 and Tables 6, 7. 8, 9, 13.

of North ciiimatra University in Regional Development

2.1 fiiat :MIS and Cooperation with the Regional Government

The povini .al government of North Sumatra has a coordinating body
tort 1,1ririolii fel:pima' development with the name of Bakopda (Baden Koordinasi
Perenr Peitiangunan Daerah = Coordinating Body for Planning Regional
Devolt Itir,,tht I.
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Table 2 Staff, Students and Alumni of North Sumatra University 119721

Colleges
Number of Persons

Fulltime
Staff Students Alumni

Mmix al 234 1298 514
Law 66 804 785
Agri( ulture 62 796 155
Economics 57 770 225
E ng i neer i ng 91 1902 53
Dentistry 30 364 37
Arts 5 176
Mathematics and Natural Sciences 28 566

Total 573 6676 1769

The Chairman of this Body is the Governor himself. The Executive Chairman is
a staff member of the provincial government, while the Vice Executive Chairman
is a staff member of North Sumatra University. The latter serves as an individual
dhd not as a representative of the university. There is a Secretary for the
coordinating group. The staff is grouped into the following six sectors,
viz general government administration, infrastructure, public wealth,
f.ornmun 'cat Ion presidential instruction and industry. The fulltime positions
are all tined by the staff of the provincial government. University staff are
requested to help the body as "part-timers".

The provincial government offices draft their development plans on a
sectoral basis. Then the plans are checked and made consistent by the
(.0ordinating body. For this purpose, seminars are organized at which university
staff are invited to participate. The university staff are invited individually,
through their respective faculties, in line with their expertise. Hence, the main
contr,but,on of the university staff in regional planning is through these
wry, Mir S.

2.2 The Role of North Sumatra University in Research.

In condu, ting resear, h needed by the provincial government for the
lievelooment of the region. the government cooperates with the various
tai tit t es of North Sumatra University. The cooperation was carried Out
directly to the respective faculties.

In 1972 more than 60 research projects were completed by the various
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tai Id ties of the i 'v.
t he hfldru 'at 1k by y,ir loi" groups the Department of

E ation and Culture, the prim, government, the National Planning Board.
,vat' ,kirripdflteS and foreign fond(itions. The research projects financed by

the provirx la! government tidy.. neer, orx-erned with the village society and
it ihNeliiiiinent liatterns, the various WI tors t overed by the research activities
dre food production (8 projects), a 0110,111LS Of the region (10 projects),
ilevelooment of village so( iety 18 projects), estates (4 projects) arid others,

2. i The Role of North Sumatra University in Public Services

The university par ht 'pates in the training of officials of the provincial
governnient through edui atronal programme: sponswed by We government itself.
The part', ipatuon ut the university is r. the form of teaching some of the
i>urses offered through governmentally J.,rgani/ed training sessions.

In Oridui ting activities of public service the faculties have a large degree
of atonon,v. Thus us one of the reasons why direct cooperation between the
1,:rovini. governnt arid !ht. in' dual faculties of the university is a common
pattern, There ha', VE'r been d formal written agreement of cooperation
between the iiniveh,ity and the ;goyim ial government. In spite of this fact the
ofi)vinI4 .11 ,lover rIfiltnit has uttered substantial financial support to the university,
sre, it .t in the on( fete torm of buildings. In the fiscal year 1972.1973 this
rinds AI Itr,Olitlteld to 150 Million rUPtdhS while in 1973-1974 the

t /yd, r.,,INed to 5(10 /yawn rupiahs. The policy of the Rector in
% ti and publ serve e tivities is that the university should

tin ii,.t my ih the st ientitit and/or academic aspect of the activities.

III. Andalas University

History

The his., if moor edlit fition in Vest Sumatra started, when a Snwijaya
.(' -et it in Mart h 20, 1951. This Foundation established in the

.$ P.111 Pold Law Fat city (Perguruan Tinggi Hukum Pancasila).
Mb

T, Ldv. .ty w.ts turned over to the central government in

[let it-e, Pi 19Y),

i sob-e(1 ,rlt .r1 Central Sumatra. the Teachers College in

,;:) I. 2 i. 1954i and Agri( ultiiral Fa ulty in Payalcurnbuh
t,,, 1,y).:, were established. A further stet) toward extending

h we, ,nto new fields, by tier ree of the Ministry of Education and

fi
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t (inure the Medi( al Fat silty and the Faculty of Mathematics and Natural
'7,1 writes were established in Bukittinggi in September 7, 1955,

However. hex ause no staff members were appointed in 1955 or thereafter,
thfs s, Psi ni appeared only on paper and was finally eliminated by a decree of
the Minister of Lducation on January 1, 1959.

In 1%6 all those fat tithes, located in several cities were united under one
Cribb( ,iniversity, (ailed the Andalas University, consisting of the Faculty of
Agri' iiiture in Payakumbuh. Medical Faculty in Bukittinggi, Faculty of
Mattiewatit s and Natural St fences, Faculty of Law and Teachers College.

Andalas University is the first university located outside Java or the
third oldest government university in Indonesia, In the first year this university
had a rapid growth Many buildings for classrooms, laboratories and staff
members' houses were build rn Batusangkar, Paykumbuh and Bukittinggi.

Doe to the political situation in that region, where the regional political
elements joined compatriots in Sulawesi and other sections of Sumatra
reb.-ilieri against the central government, higher education in West Sumatra
stopped entirely in April 1958.

Atter the Lerma, government won control of the situation in Padang, on
Jani,aiv 1%9. the Fat tilties of Law, Medicine, Agriculture and Education
were established in Padang, while the Faulty of Mathematics and Natural
S, tent es was Ot tit tally closed, for there was no staff members at all.

The F acuity at Economics, that was founded in 1957 in Padang by the
1,.N al government of Central Sumatra, as an informal branch of the Universitas
ntitIrlessti. was transferred to Andalas University on January 1, 1961.

The F at illty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences was reestablished by
tw re.. ,t the Minister of Education on December 6, 1962, with the Departments

8..'i .-Nv. Pharmat y and Chemistry. In 1963, the Faculty of Animal Husbandry
WEIS set up.

in 1 k4tA ,ill teachers colleges in Indonesia were sec .ated from universities
and .joi dr,ie ,ii,tonomotis teacher-education institutes. The number of Faculties
r. Andalas university was now reduced to six.

rho numbers of staff and students of the respective faculties are shown
in Tables 6. 7. H. (). 12.
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the larger part ut the staff belong to the junior staff. Only 14% are
sen,or let tigers.

IhN Hole ut Andalas University in Regional Development

2,1 keiations and Cooperation with the Regional Government

There are thrtt.. unlyersitieslinstitsites in West Sumatra which are expected
err in1Pribi1 e to the tteyelopmet of the province, vie. Andalas University, the

it fedi hors and Idui ation and the State Institute of Muslim Religion.

1,1 this s!.idy the analysis is tix :used on Andalas University, having
F ,,it os ot s, Agri,. ulture. Medicine, etc., contributing directly to the
ty In( ) 1 1 ' 1 , , ch.y.-.1()(itneflt lit the region. I t rs realtred that the Institute of Teachers

t iln ihon c untribute and wilt c OhtinUe to contribute significantly to the
11.,lopo efit it the edui (own system, while the State Institute of Muslim
Holijin to the spir.tual development of the province.

1tio ,ontat t betweer. the iativersity and the provincial government began
if, Inert ,11 a rinar on regio,.0 development. At that time the provincial
giNrrin ent had Hapeda Madan Pernbangunan Daerah), a regional development

i.it /Vth the rest.osaillity of i ourdinating the planning of the various
ott4 es in West Suriatra, the result of the above mentioned

,o1- alai was the 1,-;rit Develno,ent Plan of West Sumatra, published in 1964
wh..-t, was vvr.trn try ;hitt +.0m Andalas University. The plan was submitted to

ti),,,.:rit is a vai.iabl ontribution from the university. When the
H tor it Aridaia, t.Inn,ersity was appointed as Governor of West Sumatra in
141hr ,ti! tho ciosition ut Ref tor till 1968, the coordination between
tp,, Lirm, int lal government was made closer. An assistancy
!1" 4." help the government with the formulation of the
t.rs,T ),elotitent Plan ot West Sumatra, headed by a staff member ofthe , tv, The team ass, aed the government in setting up development
plans. o..iiget. reporting system. etc.

A 40(4orial Det,elopment Planning Board of West Sumatra was established
, t rt 1I w.yri mitt trier Andalas University as Chairman and Vice-Chairman and
the ref nes" bets Mitt t 'OM A ndalas University, the Institute of Teachers

and the State Institute of MtiSiith Religion. The Board has a
44 rt.if .1t. onsisting of otticials from the provincial government. The main

cat the Board IS 14) 1 onstruct development plans for the region.

Heal nq the dr! pit u oritifir- personnel, the provincial government
v on the ,r-versit es. spet ially in research and planning. On the

ei
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'f:er .1 00 No.r ', i$.!' es trial the tint entration of ientitr personnel. ! the s,ponybirty of the ,aLversity to help the
.

w t wf :. needed arid able to assst, l hs wiationship
:e..s 21 I , in.1 the provint la! .1(I /erne:en'. )t Aest Slinatra is

J.... : ..e " .erved Het tfe of Antalas University.

.,4 i' " by the university to help The provinc tat
t.i).th ot the goverrirr lent to the university has been

svi I.' rot me whole univer stv The main reason
on! .- ! he ,.. : I" tit the regional Ink 111/1e, W!.!%, Stlinana, so

" ".. " ""! l't" Cilde In hell, the tele.fer%Ity. ftnarit !ally. The
. ! !he ,nversity has, however, been very good.

: 0.1; ten ttitt thi.1....ti involvement of Andalas University in helping" ,ri" tiv sat ritii mg her own onsolidation, should be:: I ',."-t ii ars ariarbiement. perhaps for five more years. In the
.if " ft.. It)vrre,lere. re( nut her own planning experts and the

.;,, 'heel t* able to onsolidate her strength to do her main duties.

I ) k.1), .11 Andalas University in fiesearch

1,, " !ast resear, h prole( Is were carried out by the staff of the
., *\, ,r) the area of law, one in mathematics and st fence, one in
1- : seven tk ontimit s, 18 in agriculture and three projects

;. Jr) eattife, These prole( is were requested by government
.r ;vate uses. and titian( ed by them. In all the above

.r1 .)!es. ell fd tiltls were more or less involved, among whit h the
1 s .. ,! A lr tt ulture and El onomit.s were the most deeply involved.

Ile !r Andaias University in Public Services

.1,.,1 it servit es many at tivities of the university should be. t .. I . Medic me oric ! a week sent her doctors to public
- r /yn r and offered tree medx dl servo es, All the financial
1. .si-, ts the .niversity. The university sent teams to remote and

. . i 7) 1,1v1,1, e to stay for at least five months in the villages to
. i:. . their area, E cN ti learn r onsisied of five rierril)ers, each

. . ti e,1 headed by a doctor from the f dt.tilty of Medcrne,. tt ,r was of the opinion that the villagers were easier to
, . the,' probltms test, Rent e, the leader of the team

a The ,T up 0., popularly known by the name of Kultah
- i `.. 1 f T's \i -'Ia' `-;tirdy `;ervi e Scher!iel sliorisofod tN the Da& tor ate

r ...t ' rani ed partly by the Depart(' ent tit Edo( ation anti
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if ; r t!y 'h 14' iv 41. al fli.ner 'sinew, In 19/1 the university sent
, irad,,xe sruitnts and headed by six do( tors to Six

I I ' 3 v.i 4tits T DePaitnient tit Edo( ation and Cultureil !it II If MI) the (SST and the provincial government, I. e .1 ..:401t. As d public service the university also c onducted
. . .1 . rI 31 ;.,4 ter., of the sot lety. high school teachers,'s or 00? Sumatra, Jambs and South Sumatra, etc..

IV. &Imlay& University

44 ir ..1 ts se k)eir .t )(my, South Sumatra, when the
, 1.. 1, i estati..stitql Apr II 1, 1953, upon the initiative of." it )iith by this Foundation, the Faculty of

VP) th A( &term( of Business Administration-: a 1 e't', sri.i the F .31 tv L 3sw (November t, 1957) were established.
I. . " c s" th .3 F ..311,1,0or1 was adopted as a government .university
an.) ..1 ; ..." flat, it ';riwildvd University, At that time the university

,It t.s. ,e, 'he F a( Laity of Ec onomics and Faculty of Law.
1- v! v.,' tat :Jules were established, and at present
'J.' .5,1, 'i.t, ,,E1ws .t!

I F ,s.tv , tt t ( on.)1111. s (195:3)
F st Law 1106/1
4 Al il!N, nqinet.ring 1(%1)

4 F 31 iih, ine 11962)
AgrIt ulture (196'3)

F .1? Ertl, anon (1961. 1968)
:,itv of tea( hers Training (1961. 1968)

f 1 ell I oat hers Training was first established in 1961.
1- 't 't'ie'r f 4,tes of f dui ation and Teachers Training in

't. . ' r . *1 .ti set.er,tted from Sr iwitaya University and ome
V : .'. n ,f, fan,lary 1963. as d branch of the Institute of..,,:.. .in., r;3n :is Bandung. However, in January 1968 this

" .* 1.t?...s nt,, ;r w,iisya University and bet ()flip 2 fa( ulties,
it pit the Fat silty ot lea( hers Training.

, ,,art menthe's and alumni, is shown in Table 3
1 I t

6
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I ak

Table 3 Number of Staff, Students and Alumni. 1972

lel ties Staff Students Alumni

1. E i Oflotrilt S 39 611 :30

2. law 19 4:i 1 26

3 1 rtilineer mg 29 312

4 !kyle( In OW ti:i 449 2I
i,

t).

Agri' !Ilhir
Teak tit', S CO) lege

VI
24

281

5/8
8

3

I. i diet Litton 19 !)t8 1

10tal 212 32:30 95

t, If

Mot University in Regional Development

2.1 fielation., and Cooperation with the Regional Government

he proviru 'al government of South Sumatra has a coordinating body

Olaf Ming regional development with the name of Bappepda (Badan
Pererit ahaari Pemtkangunan Penierintati Uaerah).

the (ha,rs!an of thIS body is the Governor and the VueChairman is a

!,,mbr tr.)rh Sriwilaya University. The latter serves as an individual and not

is s retir...erltative ot the university. Most of the members of this body are

t, ,, the iho.ersity. The staff is grouped into the following sectors, vit.

wrierai iovernment administration. infrastructure. et.onornic.s and evaluation.

The ,t,itt members from the university are also involved in the planning

tx,11,1 the ity of Palembang.

(;titistatlhal firiark ial support was offered by the provincial government

!. ,r.,.!tv An amount of Rp. 2.9 million was granted to the Faculty

.t t'w the Slat/Mt al Laboratory and Rp. 1.8 minion for equinment.

I the dewi,it?ent of the university the provincial government has offered

.11, i" 0,41! ,)t 17t,. 2).4 ',union and for routine budgeting the amount of
": lf', A t.)ral agreement exists between the university and the

ai .1( Ivt!, 11!tfflt.

2.2 The Hole of Sr Iwilaya University in Researt h.

1,, . !,n,j restart h needed by the provint cal government for the

tifl O. the university has finished several research projects,

s ! nq a nianber of
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1. Transmigration project
2. The a.onornic aspect of animal husbandry
3. Survey on farmers' cooperation
4. Project in fisheries
5. Economical survey in South Sumatra
6. Research projects with Pertamina

and whet research activities,

In ,.00duk ting these research activities, the Faculties of Economics,
Agriculture and Engineering are the most deeply involved.

The omplete financial cost of these research activities are met by the
orovinA id government.,

Th.. iesign and the results of this research are discussed by the university
mmber,. Ind the members of the provincial government involved.

2.3 The Role of Sriwilaya University in Public Servios

The university is active in giving courses to high school teachers and
holesewives. I his university also has a programme in the National Study Service
S(herhe The Governor has a great interest in this programme, and has financed
it to the tepee Flu, 2.5 million. He himself selected the regions which have

V. Pediadiaren University

History

There dr.. four state universities/institutes in West Java; Bogor Agricultural
Univerwy Bandung Institute of Technology, Padjadjaran University and
ficirikitant4 ,titute of Teal hers and Education, besides the various smaller
privrite .,.1.r%ities and Junior colleges. Among the four universities/institutes
mntion.. t an University was the only one which established
tinder the if the ;IRWIN:sat government. This was in 1957.

B44', , tit. iter,,, mentioned in the previous chapter, the team
0,1? trod N Infitery prifyidnly upon Padjadjaran University, without

',ewe( t nc; tv)wever the (Wier foLyer,ities/institutes.

tiN o,)rmnent city leaders in Bandung decided to
; -.ate h.gber tido( !nst:tutions,

A N tr )r ; resrigious 10. co figures, including the Head of the Bandung
t4It'rd! r ),ir t`.* Gitlit!rriOr of West Java and the Mayor of Bandung sponsored
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the estriblishmeht of a private institution named KrisnacIwipayana University
ill phi. the ricetie ut this university was changed into Freedom University
airsiverstas Merdekai in 1951, with an emphasis on law studies..

Tyr, !WY as was the lase with other private universities. the founders
hovel' that their alleges would soon be adopted by the central government as
v.:MR institutions This movement to establish institutions of higher education
was ittipt)ttant for the midi leaders as a way of increasing their prestige, and
ie. t.riteu ial support troth the central government. On September, 1957,
the private institution was adopted by the central government and given the
"dr Tie (It Prialcidiaran University. named after an ancient kingdom of West Java.

At present Padtadtaran University has 11 faculties. At the time the
iiversity WdS established, it had only three faculties, the Faculties of Medicine,
aw and onomics. Then successively were established the Faculty of

Mathematics and Natural Sciences 11958), the Faculty of Dentistry (1959), the
f ul ty of Agriculture (1959). the Faculty of Social Politics (1960), the
f 'My of Arts 11960), the Faculty of Animal Husbandry (1963), the
F ulty of Psychology (1965) and the Faculty of Journalism (1965).

The number of staff, students and alumni are shown in the following
Table 4 and Tables 8.

Table 4 Number of Staff, Students and Alumni
of Pacljadjamn University (1972)

iatulties
Number of Persons

Fuiitime Staff Students Alumni

Law 82 1081 764
:ocial Politics 49 614 305
E..imornics 85 1662 550
Aril 71 637 228
Pivi.hology 25 239 16

Mrlawine 47 1073 435
Dentistry 32 316 77
Av,:olture 54 642 127
A r.11k11 Htekt,dnrirV 108 263 8
mdierriatics srid Natural Sciences 14 1002 131

).)ufntli,sm 152 318 96

Total 719 7847 2737
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Role of P3diacharan University in Regional Development

2.1 Relations and Cooperation with the Regional Government

In 1912 the provincial government of West Java established a Regional
Pidnning Board. The Chairman of this Board is a staff member of one of the
universities in West Java, and he works part time for the provincial government.
Ninety per ,.ent of the membership of the Board consist of faculty members
of various universities/institutes in West Java. The board members are appointed
by the universities upon a request from the Governor. The period of time the
member%) have to serve is not fixed. It is not clear whether the universities
have the right to recall members of the faculty who have been appointed
to the hoard.

The task of the Regional Planning Board is to design a Long-Term Plan
for Writ iciseci, extending for 25 years, and to construct Five-Year Development
Plans 0.,thin the long-term se heme. Besides being responsible for the
developii.ent of these plans, the Board ts also responsible for advising the
6i)vewr in solving urgent problems, such as the establishment of industrial

treign investment, etc.

Besiiles the Regional Planning Board, there is also an Advisory Council
to the Governor. The Chairman, the Vice Chairman, the Secretary and about
1(.1 ;ier .eht of the members of the Council consist of university staff.

Although a large number of university staff serve the provincial
govt.( rin't.f) t cm ci tart Tane bass, there Is no formal written agreement regarding
the inanner in h k:ooperation is to take place between the two parties
ifi quest t,)1.

2.: The Hole of Padjadjaran University in Research

Ainhq the tiniversitieshristitutes in Bandung (excluding Bandung Institute
of Tetinolot;vi which are active in research and public service, making a direct
conti.bc.! m tl the development of the region, are Padjadjaran University and
8andiiti; )t Teal hers and Educ anon. These universities/institutes try
to !heir researi.h priorities in line with the development plans of the
entr,fl roertl,,,fit and the provinc el government.

Due .o the f,k t that at this stage of development, agricultural development
has been Or the highest priority, it is not surprising that the faculties of

t.P`R.WrSity AMR- h have the largest number of research proles is are
tho F,t1 .1!-.'.; :t Agri( ulture, Animal Husbandry and Economics. Other
Pacliadiartn `at 1,1t.es, h as the Faculties of Law. Social POltics, and Medic me,
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.1,, mill as Bandung two ti,tti of Teat tiers and Hui Main also make their
outt ihur.oirs to the devei, ,pit,erit of the region through restart h.

'view it the 'Iowan h owlet ts t cif riot Out by the university and f Irian( ed
the prtivint tdl government t an be listed as follows

la) Prowl ts in the barnewor k of lianas Istiperyised mass intensification
rii e prrxi a t,or,

WI Prowl t' to rti rease ;00(.111( tion and fodder.

Pf ()Jet is erring animal ',rote( non,
ft . t,nt erning agricultural extension,

.i ts alt resist' Sicifidcif 1)f Ftut)Irt health.
t I Proles ts Ti prevent the use of ficirCOtICS and to combat Juvenile

V.

tip Prole' ts to study the role of youth in development.
Oil Prole, ts In study transmigration and cooperatives.

Proirm ts to inprove the administratiOn of the regional government.
at the ~my, township, distrio t and village levels.

tl t Prole( ts it) improve the lot al arts.
1 Pros.', ts to ;no rease trade in the regions,

II! tither,

to Npoe *if the larrie number of research prolects completed by the
rtio benefit of the provincial government, the material input

P," I by the orttvnt tat government in the tiniversit!es has been meagre.
f ix of Agri( tilture was fortunate to receive a rice field of

tl L r Ialtrd!eiNe two het tares for use in its experiments.

tit rewcift h °let is t ondut ted by the universities were requested
, Ntatt initiersties and the provincial government agreed to finance

?t..,. Prole ts were usually c.arried cut by the senior staff of the university
frit it 1istrit)liteti equally among all the staff, The main reason was that the
r v!fic quverficnent preferred to entrust the prole( ts to the senior staff

man to mt pallor qciff.

!1 t)i tile resew( h protetts, such as the protec ts conducted by the
by c..q1r,ft ,)t Mt! university and protects in regional inc orne counting,

fent, weft' ,T1V( i!ved. Also in ifTlds (supervised mass Intensification)
irwi.ed in studying the marketing of fertiliter. etc.

rh Holt' or Padiadjaran University III Public Services

nr,rq r/ 19h1 Padiadlar an University tomtit ted spec ial courses for
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t.1, .." 1" i 'al'. ,)t tan/cite t omparnes and members of the armed
r,f ... rii At'f. Oto'r **it tit,/ my the afternoon hours. This type of
:(1,ft it In t It ,tit I rit .iitV tit %0( tett. POIttll at St. ten es and followed
by rho I « r .v1.1 I s In 1961. Students obtaining a university

hi: r'/ k' I it irSeS FlUmbered 75.

-,., 1,4/ ; to, ha., no longer offered graduate t.ourses of this
-r1,1 t ,e 1,r -,,.srl.y t, t na,ii a j.ti It %titles. However. education of this kind

t 110.11 WO if ts ,,ri.tuffir,s(f .tt level while the graduate level has been
'f_1ihrer,0 the rtiiiiai stiurri.fiti t laSSeS.

ti i'.14 !PI.. above iint,. ind ;pet Id! t °times, the university also offers
111VOis, to Upgrade Ottlt WIS tit the provincial government.

I', .01,11t,.ft Paoladiar an linuiersity started with the National Study
e tiemt ift 19/ 1.

VI. Diponegoro Univorsity

1 History

).(,(Iney if() ifTh.erSlt V was established in 1960 in Semarang as an effort
t.) panne) Me high skhool graduates of that town and the vicinity to a
iniversity. I his ettOrt dtliedrS to hdve been successful in fulfilling the aspirations
of 'Ii., yi,t or the region. In 19/1 33% of the students came from Semarang
and 'M'% trom Central Java.

re,ent D.gionewrd University has seven faculties. vii.: the Faculties
L ; 144) 71. Er one,mics (1960), Engineering (1961), Medicine (1961),

nrlirr ,11 H..%bandry t 19641, Arts (1965) and Social Politics (1969).

The number or statt students and alumni are shown in Table 5 and
T dt,ios I. tr. 14,
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Table 5 Number of Staff, Students and Alumni of
Cliponepro University (April 1973)

Faculties

Number of Persons

Ful ltime
Staff

Students Alumni

Law 27 968 444

Econorr I ft.S 24 782 212

E ngineer mg 34 1261 178

Medical 136 980 170

Animal Husbandry 38 242 25

Arts 28 526 76

Sok ial, Poi I Vi. al Si ientes 25 828 151

Total 312 5587 1256

2. The Role of Diponegoro University in Regional Development

2.1 Relations and Cooperation with the Regional Government

In tql? the provincial government of Central Java established a Regional
Panning Board. This Board consists of seven persons; one Chairman, one
Exet utive Chairman, one Secretary and four assistants. The status, functions,
lob dent ription and the relationship of the Board with universities and other
government offices were established in a formal letter issued by the Governor,
in January 1973.

A, cording to this formal letter, the Board has to assist the Governor and is
responsible to him. The main lob of the Board is to formulate a development
plan in the areas of culture, economy, finance, etc. for the region. One of its
tun, !ion is to conduct research. For the formation of a development plan, the
Board has to( ()operate with the various government offices and with universities
in Central Java, one of the latter Diponegoro University. There is also a
Heg.onai Si lent e and Development Centre in Central Java, where activities are
aiso iutipor tiny regional development. Due to financial difficulties, however, this

Centre is very limited in Its activities.

Besides the Regional Planning Board, the provincial government has a

grout, of experts for consultative purposes and part of its membership comes

from tne universities.

Betor e the Board was established in 1972, the staff members of the
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,(1,yerst, .km, tin 1(11 kil basis actively pdt 'paled with the provincial
(II aver tit t.ent regiort,11 (1,Nelopmerit.

A. tiq ft,t, b !XI for?etd!ty established, its staff worked full time for the
,.if1 anal H'1.0 ?It'd at The 'Iniversity only fn d parttime faculty status.

wt 1,,rig 4 lowly with the Board. Diponegoro University has
,itag 1.n!of three ,,,itt mernhers to on the group of experts. They are listed as
wiiik nil part hthe tot the 'flown' 411 government, although in fa( t they devote
4,, a tt,,.., t.,, to 41,1/111es t u(Mel ted with the government. 1 he three experts

hy the tallow! stty uhoh request by the Governor.

' the Ririe of Dtionegoro University in Research

,i1 '..if yr; 'tie Regional Planning Board financed seven
0,11 .if twit Out by university staff. Among the seven

r 11, , v.. M.( t. 1)1 .1 by (:),Ilah Marta University. one by the Semarang;. it I ,f4 her , sill.1 I sit,. titt,in, and one by the Fat olty of onois Of
!" hi' ,1 it tin` %eVen PrOlt's ts was 11 million rupiahs.

r.. ,,, t. ft the f oNt.,11- ft Plav (On yalfflIttt'd to the lituvini Nal government.
INS the findings ut the researr h were conducted Participants

, the se'VgrIfil on ASted of the staff of the Planning Board, the staff of the
.al government, some members of the provincial parliament and

rivets.tv ,raft One of the results of the research conducted by the university
A t, ,,V1 .) moor twit material in the drawing up of developmental plans for the
iv,sion it Central Java into tour subregions.

a,.,ure the ieievarv.y of the research protects, the provincial government
tadt), to untrat t" with the university for its research. The problems to be
reseal. hed suggested by both p es will be discussed together and then

top s will be de_ ided upon. The Planning Board will be asked to
evaluate the researt h proposals submitted by the various government offices.
In.. Inlyersitv will be requested to research the ones relevant to regional
level, lent,

rovini 'al government has given a relatively large amount of financial
.,upport to the iniverSity to, research. In 1972 the financial support amounted

it) tipadtv). it was increased to 50 million rupiahs in 1973. The
ptuved 'oSedh h prole' ts will be included in the annual budget of the

ly:f11 31 Nor nment
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2.3 The Role of Diponegoro University in Public Services

Diponegoro University. in cooperation with the provincial government,
has condui ted a i ourse in network planning to upgrade officials of the provincial
government, The curriculum of the course was fixed by the government. The
,,mversav staff contributed the theoretical aspects of the course, while the
representatives from the provincial government contributed their experiences.

his ()operation, however, was not based on a formal written agreement
between the university and the provincial government. The request for teaching

trom the university was made through the Rector.

An agreement exists between the provincial government and Diponegoro
University for placing Diponegoro University graduates in the provincial
government. Up until now university alumni have not had significant difficulties
in obtaining appropriate jobs in the provincial government.

Starting in 1973, the university is sending its students to the villages, under
the National Study Services Scheme (Kuliah Ketja Nyata), as a curt icular
activity. The students stay for three months in tha villages to help the populace
develop their society and the local economy.

VII. Brewijeye University

1. History

Brawijaya University was adopted as public university in 1963, in Malang,
one of the larger cities in East Java. Prior to this, several Foundations had been
hilt in the city with the main task of establishing colleges in Malang. The first
foundation was the Foundation of Malang Colleges (May, 1957) which set up a
Law and- So _ial Sciences College in 1957 with 104 students.

This ,:ollege was supported by the municipality city of Malang. In 1960
the Foundation established two more faculties i.e. the Faculty of Business
Administration and the Faculty of Agriculture. These colleges were united into
one Ilniversity which was called the Malang Mum. cipal University, in 1960.
this narTie was changed in 1961 into Brawijaya University, which was still a
private university. A second foundation was also established in 1957, called the
F oundation of Malang Economics College, and established the College of
ELorlomics in Malang. These two foundations were fused and called the
F 0,,ndation of Malang Universities, which set up Brawijaya University.

In 1914, Brawijaya had 6 faculties ,

Faculty of Law and Social Sciences (1957)

ri 0
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Fat ulty ot Economics (1957)
,sculty ot Agriculture ( 1960)

Far ulty of Animal Husbandry (1961)
Faculty of Engineering (1963)
Faculty of Business and Public Administration (1960)

The number of staff and students are shown in Tables 7, 9. 15.

7. The Role of Brawijaya University in Regional Development

2.1 Relations and Cooperation with the Regional Government

In January 1970, the Minister of Education and Culture established in
East Java a Regional Scientific and Development Centre (RSDC). The task of
the entre is to coordinate the activities of the universities in East Java.
The major responsibilities of RSDC are as follows:

la) To invite scientists and provincial government officials for discussion
on how to solve problems in development faced by the region.

WI To coordinate activities in public service carried out by universities
and institutes in East Java.
To conduct surveys and feasibility studies related to development.

The Board of Directors of RSDC are the representatives of the universities/
institutes in E ast Java. The E xecutive Board consists of one Chairman, one Vice-
Chairman. and one Secretary Treasurer. RSDC works closely with the provincial
govern( tient. ulttitary. and other agencies. Two staff members of Brawijaya
University assist in planning. Although they serve as individuals in the Planning
Board. their activities are officially recognized by the university.

2.2 Role of Brawijaya University in Research

Before the establishment of RSDC, the following research projects were
tarried Out by the university

(d Survey on agricultural potential in East Java.
(b) Survey on tourism.
It) Survey on transporiation potential.
id) Survey on public utilities.

In 1971,71 the provincial government granted RSDC an amount of
5 million rupiahs for research, In 1972/73 the financial support was increased
to 50 tilt' I On rupiahs. The problems to be researched were decided together by
the ;goyim la. government and the university. Not less than 10 projects in

7i
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1'1./1 .snit 1/ pruiet is in 19/2/ /3 were approved to be financed. Some of the
h±.dt- h pojt is unducted by iirdWildVd University t an be Iiited as follows

tal the potetials of animal husbandry and fisheries in East Java.
fietiTOndl int Lime in Last Java.
Ph Xiti him and ai kting of Se( ondary crops.

i II Viliage tommunity development.

VIII. Udayana University

t. History

Before the establishment of Udayana University, Bali had a Faculty In

rt,sr sink e Jetiternbef 29. 1958. located in Denpasar, as a branch of
A r;,ii-iga University T he reason for the early establishment of this faculty
was hp tiall's fame as d t enter of arts.

A-, with the University of Indonesia, Udayana University was established
Tho Initiative t The provint tat government and some prominent cititens.

When this :aliversity was established in 1962. it started with 4 faculties, i.e. the

0 tiiti re. Medil ale, Veterinary Medicine and Animal Husbandry

41,-/ The f at !My of Teat fling and Education,

I he nisi thf et' tat 'Jibes are located in Denpasar. and the last one is
'roil in Siiiitarala. 1he ulty of Teat him; and Education was separated

t, sitv In 196:4 and become a ;yam h of the Institute of Teachers
Jot t (Ilion (Ili IP) in Malang.

1,oki 0. was the integrated info the university and become a Teachers

L , Ar o Ty 0' E ,his ation.

At ott,0".t. Udayana University h 9 faculties, i.e.

of Literature 119.581
F .lf,/ sir fyledit ale (1962)

..:ry o Veterinary McNiwine and Animal Husbandry (1962)

3 of Law and Sot ial Sciences (1967)
.t. .Ir, or E ngineering (1965)

of Li 0,10(11( 196/)
.'?Ni )! Teat hers College ( 1962. 19681
,1,,, it Agri, uiture (1961)

fs .!'y oT dot dhoti (1962. 1968)

oaff wit students area shown in Tables 1, 16.
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2. The Hole of Udaydnd University in Regional Development

2.1 Relations and Cooperation with the Regional Government

in August 1973, the provincial government of Bah established a Regional
Pianning Board The main Job of the Board is to develop a development plan
wh.ch would be workable and which i mild be financed by the provincial budget.
The Hoard t 'insists of se a teen members, vit. one Chairman, one Secretary, five

onumit affairs, three members in social affairs, and three members
en general affairs. All of the memberS are staff of the Governor's office.

he I ooPeration between the university and the provincial government
sou t. 1,118 and is based on a written agreement. However, there have

bevel no periodie al meetings, between the university and the provincial
ploynient to ovaluate the publa service or to conduct workshops.

The Hole of Udavana University in Research

l)or.ott the F- ive Year Plan. seven research protects were completed.
.,tner researc h prole( ts are still in process. Animal science and culture
t,(1 influent e in the development of the region. However, no one knows

g fly whether the suggestions ,.inning from the research were implemented by
fr.. or, vino la' loverivrierit. Research protects financed by the provincial

were among others production and marketing of vegetables,
.lei. and (.role t 00 for lothing, city planning, regional income analysis, coffee
lifts cit regional deveiopment, and the influence of masstourism.

The eatereal .nput invested by the provincial government in research
nefet the development of the university. Research instruments of the

h ,faforis an be used by the university staff members, and one percent
ir thy in.nt budget of the provincial government was allocated to help
',oath e the h fac Antics, The finani lal support went through the annual
tHiiiiipt .1, the orovint 'al government, while the accounting for all the

.'es ..ortof! s with the stipulated regulation, Since the .F irst Five-Year
DeldeceNp-,en P'a the tenant it support for research carried out by the

to Rn. 16.425.000. The agrPement to be fulfilled by the
talev.f.tv s T.1 ,14t,ft.:t a resew( h report within d fixed period. In addition, the

has siibimt a progress report every month.

The H )1.5 n Publit Sandi( es

T he 34 f,yit.es en servet.e took the form of an extension prole( t and
,;? < ,..ah Keria Nyatal. There were two extension prole( ts
in !Pe 4 1;.114 .!, Sdril. and the subdistrict Ablansernal, Animal husbandry,

73
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public heath. agriculture, law, and culture were the fields which were given
intensive attention. Some of the protects completed are as follows

(a) Protect to select better varieties of crops and improved agricultural
practices.

1b) Project to increase the skill of the village youth, such as in planting,
sc ulpti

ci i Protect to improve the? efficiency of cooperatives.
Project to improve the village's administration and village bank,

Put of the results of the public service activities have been implemented
by the sOe icty. At this time, promotion of tourism and factors supporting
tourism urgently need implementation by the provincial government.

The Fat ulty of Ec onorrms and the Faculty of Literature have opened
,orses in Bookkeeping, English, and German. The courses were open to
government officials as well as the public. The curriculum of the courses was
fixed by the fatuity,

IX. Umbung Mengkuret University

1 History

ambiing Mangkurat University was founded in 1958 as a priite
,,ersity iponsored by a foundation organised by exleaders of the army and

of.) men! ,,:licins in Bamarrnasin. In 1962, the central government assumed
verall responsibiiitv for this university.

our ra ,,Ities were in existence at that time, i.e. Economics, Law, Social
i')ii tit Religion. In the subsequent years an Agricultural Faculty and
1 ;;,r1: hot)! leacher Training Faculty were established.

.; rr-le ase with universities in the provinces, the growth of this
heen very .;Jow, although it is moderately faster than other

n the same island of Kalimantan. One of the reasons for this slow
was that funds alto ated by the foundation from 1957 to 1962

t. mh, .rrequiar unwed!' citable and hard fought for instalments.
e.i.,d when the foundation itself was wound up in 1965, This left" funds ated by the( entral go.ernment Only which is just

,.. 'n! t " .1"ta," th,! university administration and a limited amount of
r.4; r,;.,! 54,t1. 'ant to stippOttd larger. expanding eduLatonal programme.

t V.inqg ur at University is itx ated in 2 PI di es
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1 The Social Sciences in Banjarmasn, .e. the Faculties of Law,
Economics. Sociology, Political Sciences, Education and-Teachers
Training.

The Natural Sciences in Banjarmasn, .e. the faculties of
Agriculture. Forestry. Fisheries and Engineering.

At present. the university has 9 faculties

1 Far iiity ut Law (1958)
2. Fa( ulty of E(sonornics (1958)
.5 Faculty of Political Sciences (1958)
4 Faculty of Agriculture (1960)
5. F-at ulty of Fisheries (1968)

Fat kitty of F orestry (1968)
7 Far catty of Engineering (1968)
B. Far ulty of Education (1968)

Faculty of Teachers Training (1968)

The number of statt and students are shown in Tables. 6, 7, 8, 9, 17.

The Role of Lamming Mangkurat University in Regional Devleopment.

2 1 Relations and Cooperation with the Regional Government

1972. the provincial government of South Kalimantan established a

;-?N.onal P inning Board. The Chairman of this Body is the Rector of Lambung
Marigkiirat Univers tv. the ViceChairman is the Dean of the Economics

a 1,1N. wrwe the SeA,Wary is a staff member from the Board. Twelve out of
i.xteen ei ter .t the Board are unii,ersity staff members. The function of the
Board is to 4sfost *me Governor. The task of the Board is to design a regional

: ant :Am) and to control the operation of the planning. These
.1( t.v!..\ ire . curled out oy university staff members in the afternoon or in the
'Non 1.4r it .4 the dig dutieS of staff at the university are not disturbed
ti, , tcc is in line with the policy at the university
.vtiifoo, the ,11,1 tutee's at the university should come first.

e 1 t. ter 2 of the planning work in South Kalimantan is
ne.nt; : 7 .1 tre. .no..1,ty. In the. ay of Banlarrnasn, the university members
Ira, 'as in IA ;rt a. adv.sors and (ommittee members in a variety of thet " 1!r;)! 'nank .al and ultural aLtivites.

0., d esear h

; r ` vn are bass tt on the needs of the provincial government.

1,7
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rhe Regional Planning Board directs research priorities in line with the provincial
deveiopent plans. According to this plan, the province will be divided into
three types of agriculture; areas suitable for estate crops, areas suitable for

husbandry and the areas suitable for food crops. The topics to be solved
through resea h are discussed both by the planning board and the university.
Since agricultural development has been given the highest priority, the Faculty
of Agri, ilture has received the largest r.:r.ber of research projects. Other
tat lilties vont h have been active in research and punc service are the Faculties
of F onomn.cs, Law, Forestry, Social Politics, Teachers and Education. Since
November 191.i, an annual scientific meetnn has been held in which the
results of all research are exposed. Some of the research projects completed
an tie listed as follows

al Survey on marketing of seafish and agricultural ,export crops.
(b) Survey on the possibility of enlarging the area, for export crops.
h 1 Survey on pasture and animal husbandry.
(ill Survey on coconut, citrus, and rice.
(e) Survey on forestry.
fl Survey on transmigration and manpower.

ig! Survey on village administration.
lhl Survey on the social conditions of an isolated community.
li) Survey on religious life of Dayak community.

2.3 The Role in Public Services

The a( tivities in public service to date have been in the form of an
extension proiect and a National Study Service Scheme in cooperation with the
Labour Department, and volunteer graduates (Soriano "BUTS1") who are working
in the villages.

The university has sent 27 students, divided into 4 groups, to four
(I! sins. These loiations were selected both by the provincial government and

the university. This activity is an intracurricular activity.

h student stays for six months in a village. Each group is supervised
n, satt .-ernber The main lob of each student is to help the people in the

. ,,qt, 1.Noltits 'heir SO( iety and village economy. The budget for this programme
two sotin.es. the Ministry of Education and Culture providing

750.000. and the provincial government the amount of Rp. 1,250,000.

mdrigks;r4t university has not conducted upgrading courses for
iais The participation of the university has been in the form of

!ea, ior,,e..().,t'SeS and giving popular lectures. The number and content of
t., .se, sere txed by the government.
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Other. activities of the university are the development of curricula and
educational n.ateriais of the local schools, relevant to the needs of the rural
environrient. A regional culture centre has also been established to restore and
promote the cultural heritage, Health standards are also upgraded through the
cestabliitiment of a health centre by the university.

X. Harenuddin University

History

Dcif,nn the tight for independence, the Dutch had established a Faculty of
L.onoriii s in Makassar, South Sulawesi, as the first higher education institution
Outside lava. All teaching staff were Dutch. When the Dutch left the city in
1959 for various reasons, the government of Indonesia closed the college and
most or rtir students were transferred to Universitas Indonesia in Jakarta.

HAver edui ation was reopened again in Makassar in 1952 when a Faculty
tit Law &id Social Sciences was established as a branch of the Law Faculty of
Universitas Indonesia. In October 4, 1953, the branch of the Economics
Faculty has reactivated.

During the subsequent years, several faculties were established by the
government and Hasanuddin University came into being in September 1956.

At ciresent the university has 9 faculties, i.e.

1. Faculty of Economics 11948)
2 Faculty of Law 11952)
3. Falulty of Medicine & Dentistry (1955)
4. Fac.ulty of Engineering (1960)
5. F al kitty of Arts (1960)
ri Fatuity of Social Political Sciences (1961)
7 Far ulty of Agriculture (1962)

8. f at silty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences (1963)
9. F a< tiltV of Animal Husbandry (1964)

The .iuriber of staff and students are shown in Tables 6, 7, 8, 9, 18.

2. Th. 4 pie of Hasanuddin University in Regional Development

Relatfon and Cooperation with the Regional Government

The ,legional Planning Board IBapperda = Badan Perencanaan Pernerintah
Daerah). is recently been established (1972). The Chairman of the Board is
from the and the Vice Chairman comes from the university.

7
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Aside trout this Board, there exists an Advisory Council where most of the
members oine from the university. These bodies give advice to the Governor
un issues ;elated to the development of the region.

Another body that also provides advice for the Governor is the Dewan
Per timbangari Pembangunan (Advisory/Consultative Council for Development).
Members of this body come front the students, artists, businessmen and

artists.

Long before the establishment of these bodies, the university itself was
ax tively involved in the planning process in regional development. The university
staff. ac ting as members of a team, prepared the First Five-Year Plan of South
Sillawesi, This was possible due to the existence of good relations between the
Ret tor and the Governor. This good relationship was then made formal and a

tten agreement was signed. (The regional development budget contains a
.peciai budget for university. The amount is approximately 10% from the total
budget. For 1972/73 fiscal year, UNHAS received 5 million rupiahs. The use of
the funds is not subject to government guidance),

2.2 The Role in Research Activities

(1) The Fat kilts( of Economics conducts research in the calculation of
regional income. (Several issues requiring solutions by the provincial
government through this research are the reorganization of village
government strut tore, rice-fields and irrigation area estimates, labour
force distribution, transmigration to other areas. Research activity is
the prominent hope of the provincial government because they do
not have effective data).

(21 Since 1969, the Faculty of Agriculture has provided assistance in
rk,sildft h to the Agricultural Research Institute by the assignment of
H personnel from its staff, and 2 personnel at a sugar factory in Bone.
Cooveration is also carried out with Dolog (Logistics Depot). Funds
for the research was provided by Dolog. Research activities by the

i!ty of Agriculture were begun in 1969. seven years after the
-,tat,i,s;ii,ent of the faculty. The main reason is that the number
)t +,,!' timer staff through 1967 was only 8 persons. The number of
research proiects completed s.nte 1969 covers 47 issues. Fund

an be des+ ribed as follows

Ei4ope,ms 43.7%
:)etiti,merit 0+ Agriculture 31.8%
. A E 12.1%

,,evdmterit .it btu( Mimi and Culture.
;1 '..ilko4Ai. other agencies 6).896
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:.1

Hesear, h activities are oordinated by the Faculty Research Institute
established in November. 1968. Cooperation in research with other
orgdnitations is based upon cooperative agreements.

The Hole in Public Services

e 1963/64. the Faculty of Agriculture has participated in the
tititds programme based upon a cooperation agreement. Since 1969,
,t has assisted the Agriculture Service Inspectorate in planning pest
eradikation. There are 6 staff detailed to the Inspectorate. They
are senior statt appointed by the Dean of the faculty. The time
duration allocated to this agency is 2 days per week. Staff can be
ailed any time by the faculty and replaced by other staff. The

bdckground of this harmonious cooperation is due to good personal
relationship between the leaders of both the faculty and the agency.

UNHAS has provided upgrading courses for Kowihan (Regional
Defense Command Staff). Upgrading courses in the field of
administration are conducted jointly by the Social and Political
(;4.1ent e Department and the Institute for Public Administration
tLANI.

(31 UNHAS Faculty of Economics provides additional education for the
regional government staff and planners of the district. There are
23 districts in South Sulawesi.

(41 The Faculty of Letters provides upgrading English courses to the
university staff and community members from outside the university.

The Faculty of Forestry assists Forestry Service in greening and
etorestration programmes.

tr UNHAS students performed a study service scheme in the sub-
district of Maros. 30 kilometers from Ujung Pandang, which took
place from July 30, 1972 through May 15, 1973. Their activities
in(1izied efforts to increase the income of the local populace by
increasing agriculture and livestock production. Promotion of
extension servK e in agriculture, animal husbandry and health care
were aiso hided in this PrOgramme.

Ti a. hung staff of the Faculties of Agriculture, Social and Political
e and Economics qrganiled a workshop together with the

stat of the Governor in 1972.

;)
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XI. Sam Ratulangi University ( UNSRAT)

1. History

As with the other universities, UNSRAT was established, upon the initiative
of the provincial government and some provincial citizens.

At present this university has 9 faculties, i.e. the Faculties of Law,
Lonoirlics, Arts, Medicine, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Engineering,
Fisheries and Politics and Sociology,

The number of staff and students of the respective faculties are shown
in Tables 7, 9, 19.

The other higher education institution in North Sulawesi active in regional
development is the Institute of Teachers Training and Edvcation.

2. The Role of the University of Sam Ratulangi (UNSRAT) in Research

Upon requests made by Do log, IKIP performed research in food
marxeting. This research was completed about one and a half years
ago. Funds were provided by Do log.

(2) UNSRAT Faculty of Law jointly with the Department of Justice
conducted research on the influence/effects of religion in criminal
law.

(3) A number of staff from various faculties in UNSRAT (Economics,
Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Fisheries, Technology, Social and
Political Science) assisted the regional government to conduct
research in regional income accounting. The team for this activity
was formed in July 1972 and was completed in June 1973.
Such research which was conducted for the first time covered
regional income accounting for four years (1969-1972). Survey
preparation and planning were discussed jointly with the Central
Bureau of Statistics in Jakarta and Bappenas while data collection
and analysis were assisted by government agencies operating in
North Sulawesi.

3. The Role of the University of Sam Ratulangi in Public Services

t1i Since 1972, IK iP has conducted upgrading courses for elementary
school teachers designed for education modernization. The first
course was attended by 600 teachers from the city of Manado. The

second one was attended by approximately 2000 teachers while
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the third cotirse was attended by 500 teachers. Simultaneously,
these courses were Considered as relevancy tests of education at
1K IP bet ause the results were evaluated jointly. There had been no
oPPorturtity previously for the !KIP staff to practice teaching
rethodology outside !KIP.

!.)) I K I P ondui ted upgrading courses for navy officers in the field of
'InOtrh, et1 he programrile was jointly prepared by the navy and

ill his «mrse is given as a preparatory course for the navy
i.q at tending Sesk oal ( Navy Commanding Statf Course).
. pants in this ()lase onsisted of officers from North and

t,t.nrral ktillavvesc (:,,operation based upon agreements has also been
w,n, K Warr, (Provincial Military Command) and with the

id II, e (..ortiftwid.

ii Is an, It tt(j a P, dr,t,,k a (boys scout arid girls guide) programme.
P. teat 11419 Itatt ra,,ght elementary school students in rice and

air! ,ry ,,iittvation. The purpose of this programme was to equip
910 its with skills nec essary to find employment in the

Jr, !it, T' The possibility of expansion of this project with the
a sorghum seed station in Central Sulawesi has

esoleti with the military authorities.

;4) A !Pie 1/444anted by the Department of Education and
C..1* 11') !an, horn UNSHA I have workod ?d some time

k.abiapatens icilstrict,!. Atter the completion of this
'j' lit "le f(1'lsts from districts were received by the

it Ndt.f , t It I e., q11111Nni of those physicians to those districts.
Jr! 11!,?ly !ht.' ursveItty (m u d riot respond properly to these

A '-,t,er .tf UN',HAT statf were appointed as executive and
r'' iciroti i,mrr,ittee ot the workshop on regional development

r. nt Nor th Sulawesi. The workshop took place from
A .) 4 1'1/ i. T tie budget was c harged to the regional budgetr ri e of North Sulawesi. The committee, in the
.., .t :t , task s. was responsible to the Governor. Totali ; .rvere about 250 people.

A t -,t.10pr, ted also a study servo e sc herne.
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tit) THE ROLE OF PRO%:NCIAL UNIVERSITIES

Table 10 Syieb Kuala University Number of Students: 1973

f acuities Grade

1 Agri( utture
2 Vet. Med. & Arum.

Kist).
i ng 1 nee ( 1 ng

4 t iiriortilis
t) t aw
t, Teal hers Coil.
/ Edw. arson

I 11 lil IV V VI

58 16 10 42 19

41 14 19 14 11 55
192 116 50
114 51 62 95 57 116
232 70 117 45 21

276 103 166 98 77
76 38 98 11 25

Total

145

154

358
495
485
720
248

2605

Table 11 Sriveijaya University Number of Students: 1973

Faculties Grade I II III IV V VI/VI,

I. Agriculture 107 53 69 46
2. Medicine 82 70 80 44 58 62/40
3. Engineering 195 103 69 36 30
4. Et onomics 158 65 67 50 56 16
5. Law 193 66 42 80 33
6. Tea hers Coil. 127 81 146 27 58
1. Education - - - -

Total

775
436
433
412
414
439
-

2409

Table 12 Andalas University Number of Students: 1973

Facilities Grade I II III IV V VI/VII

I Medicine 59 59 81 97 125 169/45
2. Math. & Vet. Sc. 76 64 61 60 176
A Agree Attire 64 75 60 151 10

.1 Arlan. Hug.). 27 28 15 9 41
ti E. onorn it ) 251 66 162 76 273
6 Law 126 98 72 165 128

Total

635
437
360
120

828
589

2969

86



APPENDIX 87

Table 13 Univenity of North Sumatra Number of Students: 1973

Fdltlits0S Grade 1 II III IV V VI Total

1 Nteoline 163 112 113 168 270 219 1045
2 1..dW 459 134 116 83 43 835
3. Agriculture 190 152 94 94 48 239 817
4 Engineering 457 457 325 237 252 1728
5 E«)nornie.s 557 408 90 108 79 1242
6. Dentistry 101 50 10 60 118 399
1. Arts 70 75 81 25 6 257
8. Math. & Nat. Sc. 199 306 218 66 14 803

7126

Table 14 Diponegoro University Number of Students: 1973

Fat uities Grade I 11 111 IV V VI/VII Total

1. law 344 182 187 102 170 5

2. 1 onornic s 307 161 83 98 133 782
:4 E.nqineering 445 330 295 187 54 1311
4. Medi( me 115 118 118 127 143 164/127 912
5 Anifri Husb. 125 81 83 23 97 409
t' Sos. Eiud. 61 57 49 38 5 210
7. (,04 iai. 345 157 104 174 58 838

5447

Table 15 Brewileye University Number of Students: 1973

F .,it es I II III IV V VI Total

1 law 230 94 158 162 103 747
2 E < <)nom s 228 102 122 297 749
t. Arl 'Ts. KM). 25 22 11 29 15 99

4 Agr.iuiti,re 109 52 77 118 15 _ 371
ngiriefiff ing 178 259 133 570

2536



88 THE ROLE OF PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITIES

Table 16 Udeyene University Number of Students: 1973

ul ties Grade I II III IV V VI Total

1. Agrit..til cure 43 31 13 27 - - 114
2. Vet Med. & Arum.

Husb. 33 22 35 28 63 181
.3 Medit Me 99 56 59 62 83 76 435
4. E ngineering 116 74 55 - - 245
5 f:( °nom tcs 160 55 47 83 - - 345
6. Arts 53 31 73 19 1 - 177
1 Teacher Coll. 124 100 317 1 31 - 573
H. 1 dm. mon 42 32 39 3 6 - 122
9 Public Rd Business

Adnitni-rat ton 84 71 64 46 10 - 275

2467

Table 17 Lambung Mengkurat University Number of Students: 1973

F di. tittles Grade I II 111 IV V VI Total

1 Et onornics 224 69 53 34 19 399
2 '...avv 179 39 71 29 32 350
3. Sol Politics 39 12 9 17 21 98

4 Edut at Ion 47 20 62 2 12 143
5. Teachers Coll. 106 81 116 14 18 335
6. Agri'. ui ture 47 11 9 3 28 98
1. Engineering 22 22 52 4 100
8. rorestnr 33 4 12 12 5 66
9 F isheries 19 7 6 4 4 40

1629

Table 18 Hasenuddin University Number of Students: 1973

F ties Grade I II III IV 17 VI Total

t. E (MOM k s 303 135 150 78 109 - 775
72 Law 362 124 95 84 29 694
3. Medi, wit 138 134 131 135 110 68 716

4. E ngintier IN 529 136 73 51 18 - 807
5 Arts 93 52 231 110 49 - 535
t, tin . Pol irii. al Sc. 506 63 79 92 129 869
7 Air. litttati 258 107 118 131 123 37 774
H Math. & Nat. Sc . 97 39 70 44 13 - 263
9. Arlan Husk,. 179 19 26 23 35 - 282

5715
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Table 19 Sam Revlon& University Number of Students: 1973

f aLulties Grade I II III IV V VI/
Vi! Total

I Medi( ine 17 51 '37 43 54 39/59 360
2. Agri( ulture 91 42 42 52 56 23 306
.3. Anini. Husbandry 86 41 57 40 224
4 Engineering 21 8 7 9 1 46
5. F isher ies 27 21 48
b. E., unoi'ncs 104 87 42 233
1. Law 57 12 18 50 52 189
H. Soh lat. Poiitical Sc. bi 47 147 42 42 360
9. Arts 42 16 15 19 9 58 159

1925
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